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>. So easy to use.. .if you can play the game you already know how to use

games wide open!!!
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News
Around the SNES world in 31 days.,

THE POWER OF N

advertising campaign tor Christmas to the pi

and select members or the public, at a glitzy

affair dubbed The Power at N. The Ark In

reception area on the ground floor, th

first floor's various sections and

walkways were divided into separate

game sections. Rows of consoles in

fibre-glass arcade cases lined the

walls, with the gaming areas

separated by three bars, a ZelOa

magic stage, an interview section,

the main presentation area and

video wall where Mark Goodler

hosted the evening's entertainment,

from between a huge Street Fighter

t> banner and the central SFU
challenge area. Circling out trom this

were sections devoted lo Mario All-

Stats, SFU Turbo, Starving, Zelda 3 a

Celebrities nabbed by the radio Oi

DM for a few quick words' Included

Shamen's Colin Angus, Mike

Edwards of Jesus Jones, UK
Nintendo Champion Metro and John

Leslie oft Blue Peter (aflthe top

stars!). Mario and Luigl 1

present, along with a robot mime and the

officials organising the unending game
challenges being waged throughout the

building, with prizes for completing the first of

the new Lost Levels in five lives, a lime limit

challenge on Starwing and the grand Street

Fighter II Turbo tournament. After a

display of real live Martial Arts by

in on Ihe Zelda st

ircials were premi

e, the eight new TV

ns. Starring Hik May all with the odd guest

irance by Craig Charles, the ads use a

y specially created Hi

sanely silly promotions lor Mario All-Stars,

" Nigel MBnsell'sFl.SFIITurbi

snes and Zelda on GameBoy amongst others.

New hardware bundles w.

is press package included

e sues version of Aladdin plus its

own E149 snes bundle, bul no SFU

Turbo pack In time lor

r unsurprising

is and updates, SNES FORCE has it first.

EA TAKES BULLS BY HORNS
gorgeous girls flaunting themselves in front of the

crown — this is basketball and a game simulating

the high-octane action of one of the most prolific

federations the lar side ot Ihe ocean — the NBA. In

this association the players are the best b-ball stars

you could aver hope io find. NBA Shor/Oown hopes

to caplure the wildly entertaining spod with as many

leights in... er... realism! The season begins this

January but don't lorgst our pre-release confab n«

crazy si

>7 NBA te

isibly cr

id players in the 1993

ill season play, pre-seas

ches, play-offs

r own side NBA definitely isn't short on options.

i could pit an entire team of Charles Barkley's

inst a side of Shaquille 0' Neals — the malch of

cade! Hell, the match of time Itself.
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UP FRONT

January '94

2.. January '94

Lethal Enforcers January '94

Mystical Ninja 2 February '94

Chaos Engine F

Muham. Ali Boning First Quarter '94

World Cup Striker First Quarter '94

DR. HEN
Producer Bile

iV,-iil.:hk December
::,i-, !.:- Official UK release

st'slalkfrank...Dr.F niter to be precise.

1 Elite's latest prodigy h s enjoyed a hearty stint

ton the Game Boy But Dr such a larger-than-lile

monster the restricting Biz

seemingly limitless machine ol the SNES. The

Adventures 01 Dr. Franken promises evtryi'iiru Ul<

Gameboy had lo after am
Though he has the fac of a stapled cabbage

hanky has found himself girlfriend, Bitsy. With

uch as a pair of monsters

go on holiday. But Bitsy

*Jew York. Does Frank fill

In a passport application 1 rm at the local post

America. Thanks to the doziness of the Transyivani

postal service, blls of Bitsy end up all over the work:

so he of little brains embarks on a global journey to

recover his girlfriend's parts (which bits would he lor

for first, we wonder?). Sporting 20 humongous leve

and 40 enemy sprites, the elghl-meg cart will be

haunting stores just in time lor Christmas and for th

ir our forthcoming review — y(

10 News
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An alien force have slipped back

in time, to conquer Earth

Only one man can save the world

before it's too late

Don't let Time Slip you by,

take aim now!

supammo.
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SFII MANGA MOVIE— IT'S OFFICIAL!

kugiKan— The Hall of Suit

with gigantic Capcom and

palm la seen as disrespectful to the Jt

if these were regional cl

ittiers having bi

I by mall. Surprisingly, both last year's ctiampion (a Dtialsim user) and

ip were knocked out before the final when Takahiro

igat was victorious over Akihiko Kitamura's Ryu, winning

president Keizo Tsujimoto).

Announced after the

Fighter II

Westerners). The film features all

< original Turbo characters plus

arcade Super SFIts four new

s. Producer Kenichl Imai is also

king with Hollywood's Edward

ABSOLUTE COMBAT SIMS!
Absolute Entertainment and Electronic Arts have

announced two new combal simulations lor January,

to be releasee; through their joint affiliated label

it Battletank 2 follows hi

The player contn

gunner's-eye -view section where you wield a

Phalani high-speed machine gun ai enemy T-72

lanks, M1-25 HIND choppers and US Air Force

reinforcement snqnr-nces featuring I- -15s bombing

.irtiinm enemy hivjl-siwking mi-iSMO": 1

cart also boasts a runtied reludimy .ind

sequences with SCUD and PATRIOT m

n. F_ANavy F-14D Tomcat airborne combal si

promise fully rotating Made 7 h;.vi,\in= ;

.-.ir^-irvil ol '..H?.-
:,i>ur

,

v including bOiTim Irt

machine guns. AIM-9 Sidewinder inlra-red missiles

and AIM- 54 Phoenl* radar-guided missiles. In

addition lo day and nigh I sequences and missions.

T&B also incorporates animated election sequences

and nose-mounted camera shols ot lull-motion

video, all stuffed into 16 Megs. Both games are

en peeled In January '94. so lor a jat-lllled. SCUD
packin' lits I look, you know where lo come —
SNES FORCE.
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SPEND & SAVE ££££s THIS XMAS WITH ZAP
Huge savings when buying more than 1 game

buy 2 games and SAVE £5.DO OFF TOTAL PRICE!
buy 3 games and SAVE £10 DO OFF TOTAL PREE!
buy 5 games and SAVE £20.00 OFF TOTAL PRICE! eta.

AMAZING OFFER ENDS ON 3 1/12/93.
FREE COLOUR XMAS CATALOGUE WITH EVERY PURCHASE*
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West Story
In the last eight years

Westwood Studius has

built a reputation as one

of the USA's finest

software developers.

Their first 8NES game in

collaboration with Virgin,

Young Merlin, is being

heralded as the next

leUa. But just what

exactly goes into making

a Westwood game...

B
on IhtB legendary «,: mi

bel iv r-n-1 King Arthur,
'

Zefda-style adver

though iiluminatir

At Westwood

concept. In many

ten many monu^ '

;s begins with an n'is

ji with an odg'Mi gam

jrlori ,-,Hci«vinq uvyryrw; from the prod K •'

designers to the programmers and artists h

their say Once a rough outline has bear ski

the project then goes to Ihe writers to Basil

adding place names, Brian**!

Awaking he I

ravaged by tt

and is laced WJ

At this stage hay Decisions hav lobe mac; Wiat

size cart will be used? Will it be a

game? What type ol playing style? Will custo'n nhics

be used? Although many ot a

change frequently throughout th = initial pr '

period depending on budgets, tim

2astle and die vm

team agreed their game sho d be a ifi-Mog

adventure aimed at the younge

would lealure a password syst

usual Cattery back-up lor saving player's progress

:' r.r, asverw yi-nes may lea to flat bat-.onw. •

In buying bartcy

Art attach

mpuler technology.

Westwood sail JM pencil artlsls lo conceptualise

e enough time to concentrale fully on YM
other responsibilities so Joseph

in as Ass15i.ini An di:<ii.:iu: nil IsH

ill ihe games background and maps.

i are happy with the look ol Ihe

and the programmers start gelting involved. Barry

Green and Mila Ballan were Ihe guys given the lask of

bringing Ihe designers' dreams to lite and over the

coming months had many a head-to-head argument

with flamboyant designers wanting lo cram ever more

ccmp-.no' ;irasr"ics using pu

drawing but n s sigriftcum in nc

trying to bring the designers and

producers down to earth. Louis was

forever coming up with totally wikl

ideas lor level bosses that sounded

amazing in theory but just nol

possible to program for Ihe snes.

to work with a complelely finished

story, Barry helped Joseph design

and the leva oossos Although the

30ng a; trnes. I gave M.io ard Ber-y

y to -wve c-eenvo Input mo a garro

rig striWy to orders,

-smrno's busily sorting on code,

art department the conceptual ina

paint program - the speciality ot

a look and teal of a nainsng in
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Have you ever

stopped to

think how
many people

are involved

in making one

Super

Nintendo

game? At

most

software

companies

hundreds ol

people toil tor

months, even

years, on

your favourite

titles but at

Electronic

Arts the

manual labour

falls squarely

on the

shoulders of

two young

lads...

20 Feature

ttnke and they'll probably talk about

s and animalors. Push them harder

I and they' might mention musicians, package designers

I and playleslers. Give them all day and they' 1 1 probably

iranlead they'll look at you as il you'vi

ions mad. 'Manuals?' they gasp 'Who reads them?' And Iheyvi

iot a very good point — who does write game manuals am
lore lo the point does anybody ever read Ihem?
The only way to tind oul was lo go on the road and mee

SNES FORCE: Could you introduce yourselves and tell us any

previous projects you've worked on?

NEIL: Believe it or not I'm actually only 25 My official title Is

Documentation Manager and I've worked on Syndicate (PC &
Amiga], FIFA International Soccer (Sega), Veagef Air Combat
(Mac), turned dozens ol US manuals into English and written

CLIVE: I

id copy.

i youngster haying just turned 21. I've wriltr

tor Space Hulk (PC a Amiga). Desert Stride (Amiga), Lotus

(Sega). James Pond III (Sega), loads ot ad copy, pack copy ar

SNES FORCE: Hi

and whal did you dc

is now. Prioren producing EA manuals (or 10

to mis I did a stinl on a music magazine and also worked as a
copywnter tor an advertising agency, as well as Ireelance

tealures on sport, movies and games.

CLIVE:l"ve been supposedly working on manuals lor 1 1 months.

Beforehand I did a slinl in the battleground known as Customer

Service, before that I was a Computer Cabling Engineer (it's a

whole new world under the desks ol Ihe nations olfice workers —
bogey building stories abound) and before that I was a Cinema

SNES FORCE: Could you give us a run thrc

at the olfice? ts there such a I hi ng as a typics

NEIL: Get in a SO (ish). Turn on Mac. make I

read e-mail. Review Man Utd's lales

mighty reds have hammered recently (ie most ol the olfice)

Facing North we kneel loward Old Trafford and pray, using our

Man Utd bath towels as prayer mats. Insult Ihe Mac designers

(they're all inbred and ugly) and then it's time lor lunch. Play

pinball for a couple of hours down the ale house, come Back

bladdered and drink blink "otrw .in aftr«noon. Go home aboul

work, worl

fiiuji'-rts ih

t And fr

„.,IUI*>y nc :

Usually I

; boil, wait for people lo g<

(they know who Ihey are), type up any changes to copy, write

some original wordage, go walkabout around the Dflice to gain

inspiration ('oh sorry, is this really the girls toilets???'), sit down,

drink a Coke, write more, play some games — then when the

i. r'ley

n Tha

manuals, ad copy and anything else that mighl C(

course ol Ihe day. With my background writing (or a music

magazine and In advertising. I thought I'd be in with a shout. I've

written on computer games, although noi extensively, and
managed to embellish my experience enough lo convince them.

Mugs I did have the help of A' level English Lit and a degree in

English and American Literature At school I was always into

creative writing (when I wasn't n Ihe girls changing rooms). I was
a bit sad really, wore short trousers evan in (he Sixth Form, had
NHS bi-tocals and never washed my hair. I've changed a k)l

since then.

CLIVE: Having worked with EA lor just over a year. I was lucky

enough to be oflered the wrtters position (kind of hunched and
twisted). I'd always landed myself as a bit of a wordsmith but

never thought seriously about il. As apposed lo Nell, I was not a
sad pupil al school. In English classes I displayed enough
mastery ol prose lo gel by. preferring to leave school behind me
in a mad dash down the road to a friend's house where an

SNES FORCE: Whal do you like best (and worst) about working

torEA?

NEIL: EA is by lar the most satisfying experience of my working

life (and I'm not just saying thai In hope of a pay rise). It's a very

young and lively company, we all get along most of the time and I

get Ihe opportunity to wnle all day and get paid for it. The only

complaint is that there are two cubicles in the downstairs lavatory

al EA. but only one has a bog brush. So your reduced lo making
the tricky choice between leaving the lavalory in a god-awful

pants around your ankles Gelting caught between Ihese two

stools can be very embarrassing.

CUVE: The thing (aaaaaaaahhhh) I like most aboul working here

Is Ihe complete lack ol 'work lelbargy'. I have in the mornings

when getting up. Instead >' thirikrifj
I m tioing lo work I always

feel I'm off to see some Iriends lor the day, the tact they live in



'????? who stole my

SNES FORCE:

clicked yet. "Rie w

now who they are.

A lol ot readers might rot be aware of the

sloping a game Could you take us through the

i of a typical project tram inception to complete carl and

L: We don't really gel in on me act until there's some

ware we can play, tamiiiurise ojrsrrfws with and begin to

ument. Prior to thai, dev crew have had concept, slory and

pt approved to Ihe point where work can aclually begin on Ihe

ware. Our manual then keeps with Ihe software as it goes

mgh the various development stages. When Ihe game's

lplete, Quality Assurance makes sure that the software works

id that Ihe manual does its |ot> of aclually explaining

y. So when it has all been approved, we hand the

lei to Ihe Mac designers to lay out, while Ihe

people make sure 50.000 (or however many) carts

lei made and that the manual and pack get printed as they've

iean designed. Phew.

SNES FORCE: V

packaging to one

they're gonna h;

done my |ob well th

idback I get Irom

CLIVE: The major*

ie youvc- mayor*

id nobody takes a

II. To gel Ihe i

? Do you ever feel like

lonths pouring your soul

most from the game, eventually

sourer- ol satisfaction, plus Ihe

get read-.

), oath

at players re

rr. Ah.

SNES FORCE: So how imponant is a good manual? Can the

lual make a difference to a game?

L: A good manual is integral. Not only does h add value to

game, but it explains elements of the game which the playet

would be wholly ignorant ol without the manual There's no point

m a game designer labouring lo produce an excellent game if the

end user then can't play it, or misses out on some o! the more

interesting facets of it.

SNES FORCE: What are the qualities that go into making a

good manual' What are you trying to achieve?

NEIL: A good manual needs to explain how to play Ihe game

accurately and conosdv .vlnr.h also leiimig oul the background

where possible. For example, in the Syndicate manual I made up

7 nval Syndicates that you'd have to go up against. I
like that

is player must be able to visualise ths

the graphics appearing on screen

ming experience. Where appropriate, i

nake the reader faugh — witticisms ant

days.

>IES FORCE: It must be very important for you to get close lo

e games. How long do you spend playing games and working

th dev. guys?

EIL: We work pretty closely with Ihe dev guys, especially early

10 piav :

ake enquiries whenever were not sure how

something works, and keep playing the game lo make certain

what the manual says is right. In the linal slages the dev guys

gel a copy ot the manual, rip it lo shreds, pin it up in the bog and

tear oft a sheet to wipe their befiinds, and tell us what a lousy.

NEIL COOK.
Aged 25. Documentation

Manager. Worked on Sy Kkate

PC S Amiga, FIFA IntamaBonsi

Soccer Sega. Yeager An

Combal Mac, turned doieisc'

US manuals into Englli-isro

wnllen heaps ol ad cooy

Favourite game:

gameplay, wholly addict."' Dm
don'l play skins for cash ktds

Last rented video:

Belly Blue (Version Integrals),

: ot Beatrice Dalit: ir

CLIVE DOWNIE

manuals rewrites.

Super Star Wars, PGA II. J,

Madden '94.

Favourite book:

The Moon S a Balloon, Dai

jck Yeagets Air Combal.

only Tungsten Luoto.

Last (ilm seen:

e Line ol Fire, wnnkly Clin

si CD bought::

The Doors. Sfrar

S FORCE: What about if a project comes in 'rom the

es? Does the manual need re-writing? Any funny examples

latant Americanisms or interesting differences between UK

US manuals?

L: They generally need some work, mainly Because they're

nuch longer than ours can afford to be. Manuals produced

here all need lo be translated into umpteen European

d word, or words beginning w
i thinking at

CLIVE: The biggest problem with US manuals is the sheer

number of slyles they use in their documents. When writing on a

Mac it s oosslble to custom build titles and text types — usually a

manual contains 5 or 6. Bui not the US docs, oh no. For some

unknown reason they delight in making as many styles as

pMgtott 'ne bigger the better — maybe it's some recessive

Ti_.j-j.i- .jiii ii. Where fl comes to reducing the number (to make

ire ai.si:,rif)rs' jobs easier), I"

CLIVE 1 Al -he moment I'm working with our devaloprr

(two heaaed, green skinned individuals) on a script loi

on the 3DO system — that's all the info you're getting.

SNES FORCE: What's the most rewarding thing about i

NEIL: It's

placed in your hands, p

for ads, brochures, and anything else I write really, h

printed does it seem entirely real, and when I see 1

article that's when I get ths biggest buz; Ot cours

feedback's nice too.

CLIVE: Colleagues co

I've done. The gnome-headed awards mat sit on my aesrt,

cheerily smiling at me all day Reading a manual and thinking

that sounds great'. A cheese and ham toastie al lunchlime.

SNES FORCE: It you could write a manual for any game (real or

lanlasy) what would you choose and why?

NEIL: Tricky. I suppose I've )usl written my ideal manual lor FIFA

turse, positive

ie and saying what a goad job

CLIVE: Double tricky. A

constant psychological probing lhal gels to me — and he

always wrong.

NEIL: I'd just like to add that Clive is only annoyed bf Ihe fs

that my psychologic;: ns'.rit- niu In.-, character are always sp

NEIL: Chris Rice

SNES FORCE::



SENSIBLE SPECIAL /

Sensible

Soccer.

The most

popular

sport in the

world.

Multi-million

pound

industry,

creating

heroes for

millions of

hopefuls.

Then, in the

middle of

the season,

in the

middle of

Home

Economics,

up pops

Sony's

Sensible

Soccer—
and the

crowd go

wild...

way tc really test a game
I oul and meet the people

it — YOU, the public. So

I Caroline Stokeschallenged top P

asked SNES FORGE tor

their eagehy-aw

football aim Sensible S
be even better to find

buyers though!.

between sweaty palms

comprehensive for the ultimate Sensible Soccer

challenge. Could the professionals overcome the

exuberance of youth or would we be publicly

bumilialed by a bunch of renegade part timers?

drawing comparisons with the

compli

down to some misguided form ol ptycl ol igloaj

mind game and got on with Ihe job at hand —
defending the SNES FORCE honour.

After an early morning fitness test the SNES
FORCE team was looking severely ragged. Our

star striker. Simon, was practicing hard loi Ihe

national games championships and couldn't be

{more) disturbed. A bedraggled Bruford was

confined to the office on the grounds he might

scare Ihe more sensitive schoolgoers. Charlie was

still recovehng from another hideous mountain bike

injury, Chrissy H, the devil himself, was tied up

with... well, with rope, and Will declined on grounds

ol schoolgirl fetish.

That left the grand old man of football Chris

Rice as the lone defender of the magazine's

Thomas Scott (11)

I osi 0? to Chris

more akin to an afternoon on The Kop than second

period ii- the Home Economics room. Cheers galore

and masses ol expectant laces Caroline made sure

Chris didn't do a rynner, while Jon explained the

rules, which didn't lake long, as many ol the budding

Gazzas had played the Amiga version. The quest

was waving Las! Perron Hera and Dmcula CD

jmped at [he opportunity to kick

1 a frenzy of soccer hysteria Cart

Henry Burton (11)

Drew 1-1

'87%. I nve IT

22 Feature



handful ol yellow cards laler the hall-lime wnistie

sounded and both teams set about changing tactics

and formations tor a second-halt showdown

All remained close until Chris picked up a loose

ball jusl outside his own penalty area, looked up and

sent a 35-yard pass hurtling downtield over the Milan

„„,iF,e.i<i mok ii on the run, nulmegged two defenders

.•i- ejrtrcd a shot into the top corner. The spawny

Mancunian rad done it again and he proceeded to

taunt his opponent, then pile his entire team inlo

defence Despite a valiant attempt Adam couldn't

perelrate ihe cast iron defence and. at the end of go

nrnutes. the score remained Manchester 1 Inter

V a- ' -.Viat better way to start the tournament than

ora wnnirg note— no matter haw tlukey!

Alter the match, Adam gave his comments on the

,j;in..-: rfa pretty good. The beginner mode's a Utile

That's what they all sayl

Sensible schooling
On Ihe other side ot the room the Mega Machines

crew were taking a beating from all comers.

meanwhile Chris and Jon — Manchester and

Norwich respectively — proceeded to carve through

the opposition. All that stood between them and a

perfect record was Ihe 12-year-old Welsh wizard

William Jones. Adopting an attacking 2-3-5 lormation

the young pretender peppered the Manchester goal

'..in long Bftota only to be caught twice on the break

with two quick goals — the Mancunian's tin Is hing

was deadly. Despite continued attacking, William

couldn't breach the Manchester sweeper system and

no further score was added before the final whistle

blew. Although distraught by his performance, the

defeated linaiisl was lull ol praise lor the game 'It's

much better than any Mega Drive Football game' he

purred 'The beginner mode is eicellent. ' And how

would he rale Sensible Soccer? 'Al least 86%,

takes a white to get

used to II you

usually use a

joystick.' 80%

ind the last tew players

Sony T-Shirls and told increasingly

iw they 'only missed by

ty slowly relumed to the

broken and egos dented

;nd there was only one

Sensible Soccer. The only question

wilh the afternoon, flight

rack to the office for a
<;•>--<;,•;:« trade nge?' And with that we sped otf lo the

match. I'm Manchester!'

rrr Norwich!'

Do you think we should tell Caroline wore

eavirg' We all looked at each other and

sir-uitareously laughed 'Nahl'

Worde- t she's still there...?

Feature 23



SENSIBLE SPECIAL/

Senseless
The Sensible Soccer C
Hotly tipped to be the

best football game this

side of Wembley stadium

the SNES FORCE

layabouts decided to

stage their very own
Sensible Soccer

tournament to see how

good it really played

(and take a day oil in the

process)...

would pay off. So England travelled to Holland to

find out and at the same time SNES FORCE got off

their lardy bulls and trekked all ol two metres lo Ilia

3H6S to compete in Ihe Sensible Soccer challenge.

r.:ill'j::-

FORCErs I the game was played. To

double the chance ol a SNES FORCE victory the

cunning crew entered Simon Hill, renowned god ol

games, and Chris Hayward, renowned of nothing

s.gr lic-inl. Playing a Sensible cup. the Irio went al ri

hammer ai'd longs (and tongues. II the language

was anything to go by].

By hall -time Simon had failed to Hue up to

everyone's expectations by consistently losing lo the

other teams as well as Jon Hare who had predicted a

clean victory lor his good sell. That left the

bewildered Hayward at Ihe lop of the league and

after dominating the final matches he emerged Ihe

shattered and Simon entered a state ot sulk

demanding he had been robbed' and vowed to claim

he title he so richly deserved — Sensible Soccer

champ. By now Ihe res! of SNES FORCE had taken

an interest in Ihe competition and after comments

had MOtl could out-do the others at the game it was

much to the delight of the turning Simon. Phdes were

at stake, glory was at slake, Jon Bniford was

he challenge al challenges was staged.

The air was filled with tension as the six

only Ihe best could survive.

After reining champ Hayward defeated Ihe first

computer learn in the first match, resident soorts

he pitch with the revenge-driven Simon. The

opening minutes saw several goals thrashed past

Will's delense but undeterred he managed

kg

me crowd root for Evans the underdog ou

8
against

he jeers Simon takes the lead (around Will's neck).

Who needs victories anyway? Content with a superb

goal will bows out of the competition.

Unfortunately. Will's effort

showdown between Jon and Charlie Bniford trotted

onto the field full of confidence yet Was quickly

brought flown to size via Charlie's impeccable talent

for verbal abuse.

,
ling and the odd (

each other's mother the pair kickei

slanging match. Hours later the verd

that Bruford hafl won by a final degr

.clean began. Moments later Ihe SNES FORCE
SStgnw destroyed Ihe shambles that was Jon's

i slaughter the squat

24 Feature



Things
h a I I e n g e ^^
the malch, lie clamoured tor Chubb to forgive hfe

earlier outbursts of rage. Of course anyone pililul

enough lo beg forgiveness receives the obvious...

n. Surely a man in his poi

m-deslined automated opponent? Surely t

cellence? Surely. .. as it turned out

Editor's hopes at claiming the championship m

dashed.

Fortunalely the Gods ol Ti

.1 rjniTip.iiiir learn mat made il lhrouiin k.m
It goal as finger mouse looks 01

Leavirg three gutted teams by the wayside, the

Tnuurvter ot the SNES FORCE team continued

i.llkil i.|i,.'-,l-: Iiii -:
: I

L"i
I

-v
I "r

jmind Chris Hayward against Charlie, and Simon

juldii -.1 :fe Ukraine Simon's match was no

wuikovnr the computer team lhat caused upset

against *>t Rice was surprisingly good and refused

to go oji without a sturdy light. But go out it did

Dacauso alter several unfortunate near- misses

(lortunato for Simon)

alter being 1

ie of Hayward vs. Chubb.

i Si

squad. Chu- Ie took advantage ol the lack ot

opposvor and rattled in goal after goal. Vet just

when victory teased on the horizon, the ohamp

luinua the tables (yesl right over!) and stormed into

the lead. As the final whistle blew, a disappointed

Charlie trailed off in misery leaving Chris, arms

raised, to contemplate his success and prepare for

In
Simon affected by nerves? Pah, he's as calm as calm

The ultimate, the pinnacle, the highlight ol the

event and nobody thought it would end in another

Hill vs. Hayward contlicl (people were getting bored

for starters). Hell-bent on proving that he was the

real champion. Simon confidently picked up the

joypad and never looked back. It was a tough match,

and though Chris had as much finesse as a lame

mule, he continuously stayed ahead by one goal. As

soon as Simon equalised Chris replied with a

keeper-eluding sensation, lhat is until the second

half when barbaric fouls resulted in another loss ol a

Hayward team member. Eventually Simon gained

his revenged and won 5-4. muct

ol Chris who kept reminding Sim
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He was one of the most

influential martial artists

the world has ever known

and now the console version

of Dragon adds to the Hie,

the love, the mystery,

WORK IN PROGRESS

individual animations and a host of

special fighting moves.

B .liff i jl ii

xc

SB

^ ''
'

»

tftt
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Year of the Dragon

Progress
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Bruce Lee created a revolutionary approach to the martial arts and becami

a legend. Now movies and names luel the myth adding a sacred quality to hi

name. Over the past decades many young warriors have tried to rekindle

the Dragon's spirit but none have come close — until now...
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Dragon
THE HE
LEGEND

The

aluiy suit

knowledge A punch or a luck 13 10: 10

ell out ol the gjy in tiont. but to knock ins

your ego, your fea(. or your hang-ups.'

generation ol

Blm Tne luivwng year Bruce Lee

dec&ve-y WO ne foreign market mil

Succesalul Cmer The Dragon But

Before it openeo. Bruce Lee, a slar

dead, aged thirty-two, In mysterious 1

thai nol even an Inquest finally clarified.

of pseudo-biographies released, usually starting

aclors named Bruce Li or Bruce Leigh. But it was left

movie version ol the martial arts superstar's life

I was al the American premiere of Enter The

Dragon in 1B73' says Cohen, 'ana If was the firsl film

In which Id ever seen an audience respond 10 an

actor as If he were part ol a live sporting event.

Cheering, applauding and screaming — I'd never

seen anything like that before.'

Exit the Dragon

grew around 11, as direct result ol

for when he was alive. 'I wanted to

I of his death, bul ol his Me,' explains

lut at the same lime to represent thai

ir presence all through life. When a

D&gon: The Bruce Lee Story.

aased on the book, Bruce Lee, The

Man / Only Knew, by I

jeL Producer Rob

Bruce was a man who struggle!

wtraie Me to embrace his de:

ovember 27lh. 1940.

Bruce was a man who struggled his whole

life to embrace his destiny and overcome

his personal demons.

Leethal weapon

:

his role on The Green Hornet had made him into a

starring in a martial arts extravaganza called The Big

SuperticiaHy. The Big Boss wasn't all that diiif-<crii

from hundreds ol other low-budget acnon films made

that year In Thailand, Korea, Taiwan or Hong Kong.

Sut unlike the others It broke bo« office records

ut-laking classics like The

W Oi Music.

he follow-up v

3 charging up to £15 a ticket ir

McQueen and James Gamer were among hie pall

assassinated by the Hong Kong mafia, or a male
arts-obsessed crank. Some even suggested that re

died of an overdose of a body-building drug, ano r s

guest lor physical perfection had finally caught up

was caused by a cerebral edema, a swelling c* tre

brain. The reason for it remains a myslery.

Fist Ol Fury (1972). Shortly after. Lee wrote and

directed as well as produced Way Ol The Dr,,:r*>

.-_-
1

-
-

1 1
,:.

.

Warner took the I lis io: ihftir 'ihi T I

- dirrvj. s/r.'

taking on future martial arts slar Chuck Norris.

The most well known Lee film was his last, Entei TJt»

Dragon, which was co-ptoduced with W>i •"

9'andons tragic death only adds luel to the

bor'ire ol controversy that has raged lor two

decades over his lather's mysterious demise. Bul It

see"i& to rjonen like a case of very bad luck.

Oregon The Bruce Lee Story wisely avoids

meaoenn-g ;s subject by making sensational claims

greatest

i-ijHii.1 : e had

e sequel. The Death Of Bmce Lee

Profile 29





Reviewsection

...continues to pump out

non-stop, action-packed

coverage of all the latest

sues hits right through the

festive season. Feast your

eyes on the review

crew's latest offerings...

I

- : ,'.:
:

la game lo do a short ss

probably the turtles! most readers oe

jsl how well Ihe game fares. eva<i with .u; II is

Don't expect all three of the reviewers lo

agree until each olhs-r ai Ihli stage of ;-;

review (in hit:, dnn'l rely nn thai ,91 any p-iirifl

m is assigned die game for

rW after the Rrsl Impression , m
been cornplBted. The first day ^^

jit (or otherwise) a game Is.

The definitive summary ol

each game is rated try tft

entire SNES FORCE tear

SuperHeigwr pricing

good enough. It will find a (hy*
The same reviewer who play-

tested 11*3 game on Its day ol

arrival will lave bean playing

by this stage.

You should expect the final

lhan :•=.
1 11 f.i day one.

danger sign. Our team is full ol: |! 1.

and it's pmbabty just too hard.

Cast your mind back to the first I

bos four weeks before.

.1. .'..in play games all day

Reviewed in full

Super Empire..

Cool Spot ,

Ratima1/2 40

Aero The Acro-bat 44

Virtual Soccer..

Total Carnage ...

Lamborghini Chall 56

Timeslip 60

Super Conflict 64

Wordtris
~
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When JVC

released

Super Star.

Wars, many people thought

they'll created the ultimate

first day score

lilm tie-in. Think again... M&1

S -1

%-mg.
IMHMH Chewbacca In the heat of the action al the Ughnaught factory,

lump across the platforms while avoiding the Mva pit.

while Mind Control enables the manipulation of weak-

blasting format as its predecessor. Super Star Wars, but spirited enemies. Saber Control is a deadly addition to the

young warrior's armoury — launching his

ril6 tlinglB VJSUSlS (HID SQUtlO GiIBI everything in its path. Last but not least is

create an atmosphere so real,

temperature in the room rises!

Slowdown, bringing Imperial forces to a

standstill, making them easier to kill. All in all.

Luke Is now a force to be reckoned with.

Levels alternate from the familiar but

reworked run-and-shool platform action to

blink-and-mlss-somethlng Mode 7 (light levels. New

Collecting hearts boosts energy, and health swords

ncfease the characters' llfeforce capacity. Gameplay has

jeen altered to make the challenge tougher and Luke's

features abound, and even the baddies have been

revamped, with bigger and meaner bosses.

Thermal underwear
power enables deflecting enemy lire by holding his saber

jp. directing it back to the aggressor. Once Luke has

trained with Yoda, a multitude of useful powers are at his

disposal when the relevant icons are collected. Using

Efevation allows Luke to fly through the air, avoiding

Out on patrol In the icy *

unwittingly sees an Imperial tr

heads for the Rebel HQ to wa
onslaught, crossing icy wast

astelands of Hoth, Luke

eking probe crash-landing,

entity, and the young rebel

n of the imminent Imperial

As the big guns bear do "" ""°n

health sword using the Heal power, very useful before

facing an end-of-level guardian. If he wants to simply

pass by unnoticed, the Invisibility icon is just the ticket. USE THE FORCE

rJJ^ln B

n

,a
y

st

U

ef :

J&- B°od from

L "**') lon9 ran9e

pr: 1
Grenades:

JJt&S pick them up

\\ i straight away
i 1 to gain eight.

mm H Health sword:

adds energy

55 ilZcibmtyis
t_Jt 1 unbeatable.

>
Use Slowdown to halt the screen scroll and collect powei-ups.

m adds a big

points bonus
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K9

'Surpasses its predecessor'

Final analysis

Final day score

rr F in 1I51HIEIO

ISUPER LEAGUE|

Sound EU
(BHrf BflMM siraWiI"w *" "w1* f"*™1 mtf

tpeeUoiar musical kwm«Wm Hk excitement-

Graphics EH
mrevn-ieiiOuamntKer aim. 8em
levels plus itubetievaBle 3D Www J<P"

Playabilityl

Adutj, tofsxuHMtsmtilyiir-

Lastabilityl
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What the

makers say.

First impression

First day score

• "*»

lorn from a r~VJRBHBm t^^B

sa 01 HE*Born Irom a

7-1

he's

the most unlikely heroes ever.

But Cool Spots origins go lar

deeper, for the race of Spots

actually exist...

The platform

Spot's 250 fluid animations ensure •»*•'

Cool...

famous ti ro clad in the uniform white trainers

es characteristic of his Dreed. And

and gloves and

ft* •'

enough litlle spots icons to

enable you, as Spot, lo find and release your

snared amigos. The number ol spots needed

varies according lo the difficulty selling, put it starts

at around 60% and increases accordingly. The

reward lor collecting more spots than necessary —
Jttle and, laler on. all spots on a level — is entry into tha end-of-

packed with collectable spots and extra time icons, the aim

being to gathar lives for the nest few levels by grabbing all the

spols. Reaching the higher icons means jumping on the

they cunningly arranged bubbles, boosting jumps jus! enough to

slick reach the next — miss one, though, and it's back to the floor.

and Bubbles regenerate after a few seconds, giving as many tries

in fit into the slricl lime limit to get to the top ol Ihe

The train level begins with a speeding locomotive ar

6 Review
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...as ice
Gameplay switches Irom jumping

a leaping between balloons and grabbing the

siring. You're also called upon to shin up and down ropes or

wires, while blasting b.

le end ot the level. To aid your progress.

;

i iho direciiun ol the cage. Don't always tn

s going (he other way olten reveals hldd

s replen id by collecting fasi-rising <i.'/y pi

lemies when shol. The effectiw

licully setting.

Spol's 250 fluid animations ensure his place as the

slickest, grooviest character at Ihe moment. Are you up tor

Ihe fizziest advenlure ever? Put on your shades, trainers.

gloves and paint your tace red — it's gonna be a bubbly

Sound OS

Graphics Ell
Seme el Me test aimaHen ever seen, especially el

Spol himsell. BacHgrmiePs are iusi as impressive

PlayabilityED
[very level otters something graphical!]! newu wel

as a tresti challenge.

InstabilityEH

8 Review
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What the

makers say.

First day score

40 Review

Ranma
As Manga lever sweeps the

country, a new kind ot hero

emerges from Japanese

culture — Ranma,

everybody's lavourite

boy/girl nextdoor.

;pro'.ii'iu na r in strange plac

nearly dr

accident in which Itie androgyne

n ancient martial ail:

2 stopped abruptly agrees

transforms anyone earning !! fi-ir.iaci Willi trie water into

whatever torm previously drowned In It,

Young Ranma travels to the aid training ground with his

(ather, Genma, and falls into the water One metamorphosis

later and the dark-haired male is replaced by a red-haired girl.

m results AlUhat

a string of A-grades is ten competilors

normal entrants and Iwo big bosses). Any

participant (Ranma is counted as two separate

There's Ranma's dad. Genma who (of all

panda. Sick of being taken lor granted by

generation (including his son]

Strange as it is, Ranma changes into a S^S,"™™"
male with hot water but sparks oil the jjj*^ ;£,»££"

sufferer promised a cure by thi

victorious. King is a gambler w

but sparks ofl Ihe curse again wilh cold water (sending his tournament by promises ol cash from the shady r

The big brawl
There's a new principal at Ranma'

i partaki

tin:- principa

li.inh

te is

psople)





is a mysterious magician looking lor

happiness through the fiylns T\v participants look very sweet

and innocent but Adeline is tar Irom thai. A judo practitioner,

Adeline wants lo pul to rights the boys she's daled and the

principal appears eerily eager to see Ihe lads In question get

The voice ot science Is represented By Gosunkugi, who's

heed over heels in love... with Adeline. Alter the headmaster

swears the way to her heart is to win the contest, Gosunkugi

can do little but follow his eager loins into Ihe tournament.

Finally. Ihere's Frederic. Determined to establish her own

restaurant she makes a pact with the principal who oders lo

sponsor her cuisine palace rl she, like the rest, competes.

II a fighter defeats the other eight people stie/he/ii goes

expert with the bewildering gilt of transforming into a winged buists into

Then there's the principal himself, who turns oul to be quite
Pantyhose

the opposite Irom the caring head leacher he originally
celebrates.

Streettlghter II gone salt'

ia£iSSB3



Final analysis

Final day score

F »n ISHE'Q

SUPER I E A C

Sound UM
Wacky ant varied limes accompany each S0II.

Speech it sparse hitMSNMt wtm ft corns i

'

Graphics E
Very latthtut M Hie Manga drawings Ihalinspii

— CDtourluf and well anointed.

PayabilityE
fach chorocier has a wide selection el moves i

itHynmioittiem am only tor show.

InstabilityE

fflt
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Final analysis

Final dav score

t, but Hie catchy, cutesy to

Sound
Seme lovely enacts, I

grates alter a wbile.

Graphics EH
/I toy to watch tbe >ero sprite is si

backgrounds are stunning.

Playability
kilnriatmgly addictive, but me control

regains met ot patience.

InstabilityE3
MtMBUtlortnt makeWi
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SUPER NES WITH MARIO ALL STARS

SUPER NES AS ABOVE WITH STARWING OR MARIO ALL
STARS COMPLETE WITH SONY 14" FST KVM1400 COLOUR
TV/MONITOR AND SCART LEAD. r. n» 295.91

SUPER NES WITH STREETFIGHTER TURBO

SUPER NES WITH STREETFIGHTER TURBO AS ABOVE
COMPLETE WITH SONY 14'' FST KVM1400 COLOUR
"V'MONITOR AND SCART LEAD. ', mp . . 305.9;

SONY KVM14O0
14" FST
COLOUR
TV/MONITOR
WITH REMOTE
CONTROL.

FREE SCARTLEAD

SONYTV(GREY) 194.99

SONY TV (WHITE) ...194.99

SONY TV WITH FASTEXT 249.99

GAMEBOY DEALS
GAMEBOY WITH NO EXTRAS.
GENUINE UK VERSION.

+ .. FREE KONIX GB HOLSTER.
••

_J 39.

GAMEBOY WITH STEREO HEADPHONES.
BATTERIES. TWO PLAYER LEAD AND TETRIS
GENUINE UK VERSION.
FREE KONIX GB HOLSTER. 49.99

JGAMEDOY GAMES l!™™.. .>-.;.» "" Sc*.;X£""" 83

MANGA VIDEOS

- R.&Le'ujiG-

Sptcial RlUU, KMJM caa Urn aU tkti.. can If&V:

READ NRG Regular Club Magazine

CHOOSE from our Huge Selection

BUY at Best Possible Prices

! SAVE with our Special Deals

5 SAVE more with our XS Coupons

WIN up to 140,000 worth of print FIEE

JOIN now from just £4.00

023

i.e joined Sp«k>l

i In Iho World!

1204

UK MEMBERS 4.00 7.00 14.00



What the

makers say.

Virtual
Mud, studs, shoulder barges,

late tackles and the roar ol

the crowd — it it's fame,

fortune and football you're

after, look no lurther...

Fancy
yoursell as an international soccer star? Fame,

iortune, communal s flowers, weighty shin-pads ana

glittering trophies tor your mantelpiece? In Iraditional

style, Hudson Soil's latest ottering isn't just a case ol

lacing up some boots and charging at goal — there's

a wealth ot options to choose from, The formation selection it crucial In a close s'

Before any ball-bashing commences, select one ol the 24 [unmarH adopt the classic 3-1-5 lactic.

,-iilrtiy.e eight ci ns)tc

lead to victory Squads are made up ol 16 players, eacn wnn me lornm

There's plenty of crowd noise to egg

the teams on — chanting, drum

on selection). The players' boihUob can

monitored oelore and durng Tatches.

Because squads consist >! c By*n I

individual skills, the compute' controlleo 108

each respond differently Some -jm'er to o.

while ethers opt to boo! the ball downlield and

hope tor the best (should go down a ires'

fans). After deciding on Ine formation and In



Soccer
IS '"

1
• "^stK&BMBJ

ran
e penalty shot is one of the matches 1

most ten;

Review 49





'ouhavefivei-m

£500'
c

WINA SEGA I

SUPER
NMENDO+
JURASSIC PARK
0339407058
INSTANT WIN!

GAMEGEAR+
JURASSIC PARK

nsswroft

0839407047

THENEW
AMIGA CD!
0639407052 ^

THOF\

WamigaaWg
I JURASSIC PARK.

INSTANT ^
WIN! mJ.(fy'jy/yjj

•^y
t—-31

SEGA MEGADRIVE+

ACTIVATOR2

PLAYmE BIG GAME! "^"H
Useyai^cTSmmilis to win €500instantly!

.\\ 0639407051



Total Ca
Two incredibly tough men, as »•

much artillery as ynu can jj
handle, a mutant army and a :r

mad dictator — it all adds up Akhboob! Bless you,

to Total Carnage... Jj

razed General A kh boob's plans tc

going to need a little help on the la

ollng al once) which is gonna have

V known as the top secret Doomsday Squad Cap

Carnage— built like King Kong on steroids, he's

42 inch biceps, a 66 inch chest and very I i rile br

infiltrate Akhboob'

s

territory and waste all his Bio-englneered bad guys

they blow you away. In order to aocomp ah this,

authorised to use the 21st century's full ai

which is tound lying around alter the dut

the carnage.

aponry.

r And Major Mayhem'
The Doomsday Squad don't know the

meaning ol the word 'fear' — or
:boob appeared from ... • -_. . »s m
::,..,,..,;, 'emasculation or forcible amputation

.

ol Kookistan's sola diclator and military pi

iking the populace bo stage with his inexr

lutants and throwing his weigbl around Ihi

CandleslickMaker Mis

Locale Dog Tags tor i.

take you back to wh

in and a secrel Fourth Mission.

a Hues, activate temporal warps tc

i you left off, and

POWER CRAZY
The key to any decent shoot-'em-up is power-ups

and Total Carnage has more than its fair share...

Three-way shot:

powerful and gives

a great rangeand

Blue flame
thrower: the best

weapon, Powerful

but short-lived.

1
-

Shield: extremely

useful and getting

you out ol many
tight situations.

• ••
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TEUFAX:(0708)47BHJ. U TVofAM 16 DIBAN AVENUE
(MAIL ORDER ONLY) Ift iSf ELM PARK
AH GAMES BCUNBJii. * tPSls5 HORNCHURCH
ATI,ARGA».™eFI^

|^J^ ESSEX ml2 Alt

JAPANESE SNES GAMES .j c-u-.v^i., aoafio

jj. The Games Exchange
" The Original and The Best

oo SUPER NES, NES, GAMEBOV.

~ CONSOLE CONNECTIONS
DON'T RISK IT - ORDER BY MAIL WITH CONFIDENCE -

FROM AN ESTABLISHED SHOP
SUPER NINTENDO (UK/USA)

««'

M»n»BE' 41M

Mn™ Ml SUra 4SSS

M,„ ... I-L...I *i'!i

.UP SPFfKlS

IS' (•Imp.™

S!E
S?

"SET
Wings

:<:i:

"IF
'W "^
ALLPRKE «'«''" EASE ADD CI. 50 PER GAME

HMaMmiir..iEJ tS3g3lr1l»M

BEARSTED GAME ZONE
14 SANDY MOUNT, BEARSTED, MAIDSTONE, KENT, ME14 4PJ

•CALLERS WELCOME BY APPOINTMENT-
TEL/FAX 0622 631068 1 1A.M - PPM MON-SAT

'ALL TITLES LISTED ARE UK-
SOME EXAMPLE PUCES - CALL FOR ANY OTHER TITLE

BUBSV

CHESSwASTER 19 95

goof ntoop " '5

JIMMY CONNORS
43 95

3B95

KINtAK-URS WORLD 39 9S

MICKtvlMAGllAlO-ESI S?9S

nigfi mansell CALL

PGA TOuR GOLF ...38.95

PRINCf Cr°ER5IA ,...4 3.«
ROADRUNNER ....43.95

srutt:' OHTERIIIURBO..

SUPFR iawESPOND 34.95

SUPER •AARIO ALL STARS . ....43.95

TERMINATOR S ..40.95

moD
T

D°°RS

S

38 95

IPLAVEflMULTITAt? CALL

FART EXCHANGE WELCOME
.RGE SELECTION Of USED TITLES AVAILABLE
iok< ihcquev'P.O , poyoble io Benrsted Game Zone P&P £1.50

in (Recorded Delivery- only one iharge lor any number at carts)

We also slocli Megodrive



Lajboi
Stumbling across the

Saturday Night Races, short

on cash, down on luck, you

bet your life savings on a

cross-country race. Well,

what sane person walks

away Irom easy money...?

s
Ihere you are. Standing on the quayside having

rived in the land nt opportunity itself, the United

ates ot America. Finally here. Ihe only thought is ho

prove those wild claims to your mates and hecome

illionaire you promised you'd Be. You're going to have t

e skills wherever possible. Problem is, you only have Many races hi

*ilt — advanced race driver training, so job prospects are detectors and

strike (ear into moto

You only have one skill — advanced p»«.» .« ««, .,*« P,OT* •.

,

to clinch that evasive top spot, infrared goggh

race driver training, so you re kind »ra,s,ni,hi.i»b»,«»» *»»..
edge in Ihe race for victory. Top-speed Bi

,». « ,.« kit «i„js d«,U. «,». duMc

you his Lamborghini Diablo dirt cheap, IE

Saturday night fever

day, all weather, and there are alwi

(marked as gold stars) on the oplions n

Also present is a sh p lo buy soup-ups for

racer. Super tyres are a liable, giving improved

all- important in Ihe later

northerly races, wilh s kes to really grip froz

and automatic gearing systems are there tor DIB tflk rig

II you'ye got any money left, gambling increases the
t

money. One racer slarts the betting and the olher compel

get a turn to pile on more cash until they run out, the

Being to keap raising the slakas just enough to keep

others Inleresled. Wack a couple ot grand on straight a

and everyone bows out.

Lamoorghin/s main attraction is Its Super St

compatibility. From the options screen there are three S
Scope games available. Manual driving in two-player I

mode sees player one driving with the joypad in sockel

and player two as the gunner wi I h the Super Scope. The a
tollows the Super Scope sights In one- player



CUSTOM PARTS
The shop is full of high-powered gadgets (o give

you the edge — if you've got enough cash—

HR; a3
\wm | jy^jj

IMH
M!!^^W

Wto

IbH AiiM
Wlrfn



one-player

Com paling against

your opponent.

The need for speed
ithout the bazooka

ire against a selection ot 18 <

.vnrk-'iLi through the easier cc

naney to upgrade your car an

1
££2MMUVAmt

Final analysis

,;,
ffi«ia

nei?£
01 Ijl.-^ilTliJ

Final dav score

F in I5HEC

Sound
Urn between sweet's soundtrack Is pretty cool, ttut

Graphics 00
Unoriginal scenery with still horizons disguise the

tact Vat the scrnilmn ispmn srmvy. Poor overall.

Playability
|

frustrating at Bums ami laughable at ethers, Its

my to pick up.

58 Review



"SKYTEK SUFTWAUb'
10 ELIZABETH PLACE, ST HELIER, JERSEY TEL: 0534 601032 ^

TEL/FAX 0534 280980 OR TEL: 0850 342488. (All enquiries welcome)

ORDER HOTLINE OPEN 8AM-9PM 7 DAYS A WEEK.

t-iii-MiiiHlH!I4.-1eiU:
,V_,,-,f ,^,:,,,

AERO IHE ACR03AI

AM GIAEHA'ORS
ART Of F Cl-TJG

37 99

UK 39 99
LiA J; 99

BAR'S NIGinMAlE

BATTLE GRAND PRIX

USA 37 99

- 99
L'SAJ 99

B.CB UK 37 99

OAVFCrflBI
CLUi
CO-. IRA II

coca WORLD
DEATH VAUfcY *ALV

USA 37 99
USA 37 99
USA.' 99
USA 39.99

f«PADD£l PH7l7i£«.50FOBCONSO[ES.

Alt GOODS SENT RECORDED DELIVERY WADE ORDERS WELCOME.

JERSEY IS EXCLUSIVE OF VAT BUT YOU MAY BE ASKED TO PAY VAT BY U.K CUS70A15

DUNGEON v/"co CALL

iaP 33 99
mc 33 99

FACEBALL I0OC USA 35 99

gun FORrr USA 35 99

UK 4! 99
JAMES BOND IS* USA 31 99
JOHN MADOEN J3 US* 3/ 99

USA 4? 99
MORTAL OvU' U:Ad7 99

NHLPA HOCKEY '93 . ijfc 3? 90

PSYCHO DREAM
RAMPA^"
RIVAL TCR.

SPANK'S Ci :r
SPIDERMAN S X MtN
STARFO*
STAR WA«
STREET ,'OmBa:
ST1KER

SF II TURBO
SUNSET R DERS UK
•l.'f'Ffi -

5UPBIBAT1 ETAI -

;UPbC- -
S BOMSERMAN-«J>AI

.ISA .17 99
.AP37 99
JSA 35 99
.ISA 37 99
JSa 31 99

5UPEB CONH CI USA 3799

SUPB . JSA 1 1 5 00
SNESPC ' US ONI nil 99

SUPER NSa TFC.wO

TINY TOONS
TOM&JERfi. USA 37 99
TOP GEAR r JKCALL
VIRTUAL SOCCER JKCALL
WINGS 1 USA 35 99
WING CCw-MAVDEF USA 38 99
XZONE USA 38 99

2020 BASEBALL ...LL

OATEl UNIT ADAPTOR .99

IF OUR LATEST TITLES ARE NOT LISTED PLEASE TELEPHONE FOR DETAILS

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS

364 Uxbridcje Road, Hayes, Middlesex UB4 OSE
_ jrelep^one:_Ofl't A*J. ?i*??

"wEST"lONDON"LEADINc"NINTtNDO SPEciALiSTS
Over lOO titles always In stuck. large selection of second hand games from £25. OO

uVcORE~SvTTEMff7<Tm"l2(T6o T

WE ARE THE No I IMPORTER

OF THE VERY UTESF

ipecial Offers

JOYSTICKS- CAPCOM FICHTER £61.00 S/ADVANTAGE £40.00 QJ-

TOPFIGHTER £60 .00. ACTION REPLAYS £42.00 |OY PADS -

ADAPTORS ETC. ALL AT THE BEST PRICES

'pT04K t&C ^<*T Boat

CALL FOR INFORMATION

CALL US TODAY..

ua-i 2£fl -i-H
> BE TOURS TOMORROW I

- - * ACCESS & VISA 5AJ«5S_WEJ_CCt_MEJ_*_*_
I ADD £1.50 postage (Games) £5,00 (Consoles). Cheques payable t« "Console Elite" I



Desperate aliens plan to

conquer the earth and only

one time-hopping warrior can

stop them. Are you up to the

challenge?

H aaSSSS

Selected levels seat our hero on a fast jet

bike, screaming past multi-parallax scrolling "j"""

areas with flying alien hordes to shoot down. "•'~u->>
During II

.-*-'* iT BMSBl
Slip of die tongue

TFrfr,

m



Review
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Final analysis

Final day score

as o ii

SUPER LEAGUE

WON'T MAKE THE LEAGUE

Sound
An alar soanatraclt, v

the poop tpet effects I

Graphics
Quite poor Oy today s standards, sttho

their folt anit there'sm sprite slowdn

Payability
Instantly playable Hue la Its subbHsiIc

armies dalle good Ian

Lastability

Review



• KRAZY KONSOLES +KRAZY PRICES* ^J 0422-342 901*

SUPER FAMICOM
JAPANESE SOFTWARE

ACTRAISER2 . £69

ART OF FIGHTING ( 1 6 M'j.'j £69
ALL JAPAN PRO WRFMI NG :'6Mb.U
4 PLAYER , £49
DEAD DANCE/T IFF F NUFF |16 Mnij £49

DEVIL'S COURSE GOLF fT&E SOT1) £59
DRAGON BALL 1 PARI 7 £55
J. LEAGUE SOCCFfi PRIME GOAI
(Namco/Scart).. £49
NIGEL MANSELLSF: CHAU.NGE :SCa*I) £39
RANMA I II PARI 1 1

' Jw.h.il .£55

SFII-TURBO-HYPER FIGHTINC
(20 Mbit) + FREE Sf I ' -IGURE . £55
SUNSET RIDERS, CALL
SUPER BOMBERMAN \t 3. AY^RI £45
SUPER FORMATION SOCCFR ? (4 PIAYFRI £45
SUPER MARIO A.L STARS COLLECTION
(16Mbit) £52
SUPER NBA BASKETBALL Tecmo) .

£45

TINYTOONADVENTJRES £19

TURTLES 5 - TOLRNAM^NI fiG-ilCRS (l6Mb,r) £69
WORLD HEROES 1 16Mb.i| £59
WORLD SOCCER /STRIKER. £55

JAP
SUPER SPECIALS

CONTRA SPIRITPROBOTECTOR
DINOSAURS

£32
£29

OPERATION LOGIC BOMB
ROCK&ROI. <AUNGISLARI1

£54
£47

STREET FIGHTER 1 (16Mb.t) . .

SHI-TURBO HY^ER FIGHTING
£45

SUPERBOMF.:RmANAmUITi TAP

SUPER EMPIRE STRIKES BACK
SUPER STAR WARS ..

£55
NOV
£40

ZOMBIES ATE MY
NEIGHBOURS (SCARTI £49

USA-
SUPER SPECIALS!

BART'S NIGHTMARE-Fealuring the Simpsons £29

£29
JIMM-

(4 PLAYER) £33

Q-BERT 3

SPIDEKman&,X-m£N
WINGCOMMANDtR

£25
£33
£33
£25

Fl -EXHAUST HEAT
GOLDEN FIGHTER |12 Mbit) £25
JAKI-CRUSH SUPER 'NBAll £35
JOE & MAC 2/CGNGOS CA»tR £24
PHALANX (SHOOT EM UPI €19
PARODIUS £39
PRINCE OF PERS a £35
POP N TWINBEE .C42

RUSHING SEAT RUN 'RIVAI 7URF 2

(12Mbil) £32
SKYMISSION/WNGS2'
ACESHIGH £19
SONIC BLASTMAN £29
SOULBLADER. £19
STARFOX/STARW NG [FX-CHIP 3D) Orly £35
SUPER GHOULS N GHOS1S £25
SUPER MARIO WORLD £25
SUPER PANG/SUPER BUSTFR *ROS £25
SUPER SMASHTV £25
TURTLES IN TIME £33
WWFSUPERWR^S\FMANA £25

SNES - USA
- SOFTWARE

AERO THE ACROBAT SUNSOFT £47

ALIEN 3 -UK PA. £4'

BATTLETOADS IN BATTltMANIACS C45
OAYMATES £4/

COOLSPOT £4/
DUNGEONMAS-:l-i3JDSPCHIP) . . f.'S

EQUINOX - 3D RPG/SOLSIICE II £52
EYEOFBEHOLDFK :APCOM £59
FATAL FURY 1

12MBIT) £39
GOOF TROOP - CAPCOM £47

JURASSIC PARK. 1 Swill) .£54

LEGEND OF THE RiNG BOXING CU

HAYS Atl/AHt GAME en pur M MIS

MOfPADS, *L

ONLY
PLUS STAB fO

jKPOWffwmruNit

2jowADS.miiADS tort sew lAjtnwi vs* ajmoGis.

WEST YORKSHIRE

TEL: 0422 342 901

Only: £9.00

TEL: 0422 367 730

N.B. SCfiRT
MACHINES RUN
17-% FASTER

MEW GAMES
ARRIVING

DAILY IF YOU
CflMT SEE IT -

CALL

YOU'D BE
KRfiZY MOT TO

fiTKRfiZY
KONSOLES, WE
ONLY STOCK
NEW GOODS

ORDER COUPON



First impression

First day score

'Review

The preparation is over,

plans have been made and

troops mobilised. There's no

time lor turning back, it's

just you versus them. Let the

battle commence...

Super Contact aims lo redress the power by

placing you In charge at a I military

Your orders are to win the i* s. Failure

tolerated. Your briefing ts lo magine a g me ol hjman chess

with infantry as pawns, arm s and flaj

units as kings. Along Ihe w y sacrifice need lo be made

only one winner, one flag lelt standing ar dtothev ctor go Ihe

spoils ol war. The price lor (a ire is deal

The goal In every scenaric is lo destroy (he opposing side's

flag unit. In the tirst lour leve the tlag ui

filth there's also a flag ship — destroy Inc completei

Ihe game. There are two dist d stylus y play. The .vii.- |.-;iyi:

U^t snates its way through the n

BkK city. One man drops tils pat

m H beauty ol the sunset. It will Be I

The group's mission Is to seek ar

,"7,"™ Wnen an in,anlr v unit is attached

J£»i"» Z by an armoured tank, retreat is

WELCOME TO THE JUNGLE...
The hey lo successful warfare Is knowing the limitations of your forces. Here's a guide to each unit.





lough fang-winded Of

Stat attack
[ire. but Ihey are suso

BLOCK

BUSTERS

Afters

iking an attack, bul only lake

essars. me Retreat option i.-«'i rakf- '" war, all's fair— but

.und to complete DW can save you' units snin here's a chance Iq cheat...

:e dI firing arid 75\, damage taken if nil. but *"^
J

Airport:

.flf ;.\ capturing this

ilimate now long ill

jg
^rWfi any planes In the

lo replenish them and get to the nearest base to reiuel and

recruit. Such strategic locations are dotted Ihroughout the map

and, once captured, help revitalise the campaign Cities provide f~ i» armies a thane*

excellent cover and allow running repairs to be made. Factories C fi 'dig In',

produce extra lorces. airports depfoy planes and helicopters ,

while Naval bases give a HO from which to launch a sea

Production poinis nay also be allocated, determining ht

ist forces regenerate by limiting or increasing the number

ictones in a scenano. Il's all here — tactics, the heat ol actic

id ihe chance to blow up a male. Strap yoursetf in.

id down and your Irigger linger handy — the battle's

3=E

Guard them wi

Final dav score

i:>',".v

nk platoon Is e>

t:«r ™™,™. ou see before all out battle

^Uis^"C
-

m

1
'

r-
..^»... ir-nfcrair«aBa &u

:i oft on a bombing ra

Graphics
Overhetd Hoard game-style play at-

iwfd cotourtu! cmtHt sequences.

Plavabilitv f=7=I
Stow to start though later caowmnBrs are more

varied and exciting. Two-player made Is more Urn.

Instability EE1



1M'ttJUJ
r.«.ui.Mi.b.»rmii<iM
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'^v
TOP GEAR 2 IS THE NEW

SUPER-ACCELERATED NO 1

WORLD LEADER IN RACE

GAMES - JAMMED WITH

HORSEPOWER OF THE

ORIGINAL TOP GEAR.

©USJ leiiito Developed by Hemca under license from Gremlin© 1952.

undo®. Super Nintendo Entertainment Si|sten™.The Nintendo Product Seals and other maids designated as"™" are trademarks of I

Nintendo. Disli muted tin Harubeni UH PLC. 1E0 Hnorgale. London EC2M 6SS Tel: 071 S26 B81C.



)

st impression

Bored with beat-'em-ups?

Sick of shoot-'em-ups?

Wordtris is a different kind

of game entirely — are you

up lor the challenge?

One
of the all-lime classic video games Is Tetris, a

simphslic game thai made stickle bricks as

fashionable as... stickle bricks! The Russian-themed

Ijuikim,] gams spawned various Bandwagon lumpers

on several formats — Bombliss, Weillfis,

Chrysalislris. Well, keep a dictionary at close hand because
™"r ™mpi«ins

Ihose games aren'l halt as chnck-a-Block as Woidlns.
made and how ma

Cast your minds Back to when Tetris was in ils heyday otter. Toumamer
Can you picture trie tiles falling down as the time ticks away? playing identical :

Remember, it you don't lit the Blocks together the stack tills up highest scoring w
the screen which leads to the game being over. Wordtris Is a mate and play Co-operative, where teamwork earns p<

A lettered block falls from the top ol "SX'
1","™^"™?,,";

The Next Tile option comes in pretty IK

the playing area and when a word is *w* ***** screen gets crowded,

allows lor more carefully planned words. T

are ten difficulty levels, labelled A-J, v

progressively aflect the rate at which the b
thinking man's Tetris where instead ol piecing together tall, Irom a steady Build up to an immediate letter downpour.

awkward shaped blocks, letters need linking to form words. A time limit can he toggled on or off and players wanting an

lettered Block falls from the lop ol the playing area and when a challenge can turn off the Repeat option — any words air

word is formed (either vertically or horizontally) the Blocks spelled out in Ihe game aren't removed.

:m^:,*\,n
|

3 LETTER
1J

f»- ' ' S LETTER 1

i LETTER O

koRI LE^EL "e
lUD »l SCORE 13SH

\

-player games — w

Dirty
Upon slamming

game-altering options appear. Gair

style and incorporates Single-Player

against

player versus mode where both playei

-: I'l

Wordbliss?

bottom. The tiles tal

op, pushing tl





SAY IT WITH WORDS
Vordtris you need an eye lor i

00 points at stake lor spelling

H _ ^

When trying to make
magic word start

side of the well...

Graphics BE
Functional action' graphics and pleasant side sa-eca

sIHIs. Nothing spectacular

PayabilityBE
iasy to pick up andeast to put down again.

Serteuslf, Bill It tat1 too frustrating to recommenU.

InstabilityEH

i Force factor!

m



I m&wjmz murium*
ACTRAISER II £50
ALADDIN £48
ALIEN 3 £43
ANOTHER WORLD (UK) £35
ASTERIX (UK) £40
BATMAN RETURNS (UK) £43
BATTLETOADS/DOUBLE DRAGON £48
BOXING LEGENDS OF THE RING £45
BUBSY THE BOBCAT (UK) £38
CHAMPIONSHIP POOL £45
CLAY FIGHTER £50
CLAYMATES CALL
COOL SPOT £45
CYBERNATOR (UK) £40
DRACULA CALL
EQUINOX: SOLSTICE 2 £48
E.V.O. £50
Fl EXHAUST HEAT II £48
FATAL FURY £45
FINAL FIGHT II £40
GOOF TROOP £40
IREM SKINS £45
JIM POWER THE LOST DIMENSION CALL
KING ARTHURS WORLD (UK) £38
JURASSIC PARK £48
LAWNMOWER MAN CALL
LEGEND OF MYSTICAL NINJA £43
LEMMINGS (UK) £38
MARIO ALL-5TARS £48
MARIO KART (UK) £35
MECA ROBOT GOLF £40
MICKEY'S ULTIMATE CHALLENGE £50
MORTAL KOMBAT £50
PALADIN'S QUEST CALL
PARODIUS (UK) £43
POCKY & ROCKY £45
POP 'N' TWINBEE (UK) £40
ROCK N' ROLL RACING £45
SECRET OF MANA £50
SHADOWRUN £50
STREETFIGHTER 2 TURBO £55
SUNSET RIDERS £46
SUPER BATTLESHIP £45
SUPER BATTLETANK 2 £48
SUPER BOMBERMAN + MULTITAP £55
SUPER EMPIRE STRIKES BACK CALL
SUPER NOVA CALL

SUPER OFF ROAD 2 - THE BAJA £45
SUPER PANG (UK) £38
SUPER PUTTY (UK) £40
SUPER WIDGET £45
TMNT: TOURNAMENT FIGHTERS £48
TOTAL CARNAGE £48
TOP GEAR 2 £45
TRODDLERS (UK) £40
TUFF E NUFF £45
WICKED 18 £45
WIZARD OF OZ CALL
WORLD HEROES £50
WWF ROYAL RUMBLE £50
ZOMBIES ATE MY NEIGHBOURS £45

We also stock all the
latest titles for Game

Gear, Megadrive, Mega CD
and Game Boy.

PHONE US FOR MORE
DETAILS!!

IF YOU DON'T SEE THE
GAME YOU WANT CALL!!!

ALL TITLES USA UNLESS
OTHERWISE STATED

AM prices inc. VAT
All Games add £1.50 P&P (UK),

£4.50 P&P (Europe)
081 471 4810 - 10 Lines

WHOLESALE TRADE ENQUIRIES
WELCOME

ORDER FORM
ITHER 1...CALL ON 081-4714810
K 2...FILL THIS IN

101* ES)

GAME PRKE PSP TOTAL

GRAND TOT I £

NAME Mr/Mrs/Miss

ADDRESS

POSTCODE ^_^__^___
PHONE _^^
C/CARD

I I I I I I I r
EXPIRY DATE fTl l~T~l
SIGNATURE _



Delivery
Amazed, enraged, troubled

or confused? If you've got

something on your mind,

don't just sit there—
drop us a line. We're

never too busy to lend a

helping hand.

A league of its own?
First I would like to say that your mag is 1st superior

SuperLeague'" is Itie bast idaa seer on any m;

partly because it sorts out which game Is better

.

gives you an idea of what game to get next witbi

j don't have to hope ore person

the top like other mags tend to do. ! won't waste too

1. I've read in other msye. iha; lie otlicial pice for

Strael renter II Turbo is around E65! Can you tell

me what price you are expecting?

2. In your bhll mag I was studying Ihe moves lor

Morta( Kombat. Are Ihey the samu as the arcade

version? I don't want to make a tool of mysell doing

3. Please advise me on what game to wait lor

aviewer in the SNES FORCE te.

Danos Parpotte. Harrow.

PS. Congratulations on trie bs

1. SRI Turbo's official UK price is £59.99. Pay

3. As you said, the Super League is a listing

of our own favourite games, but from the last

couple of issues wed recommend (considering

you've probably got Turbo by now)... Flashback

for something serious, maybe Sunsef Riders or

Super Empire for action and Mr Nutz for a good

4. Hayward Turbo. Si: Turbo. Chike: Top Gear.

Letters

3: Mario Karl. Wil

Blah blah Hah
i Coi.d

please answer these questons?

1. Is there going to be a Super Street Fighter IP

2. Is Lemmings any good on the snes?

3. Is Jurassic Park value for money?
4. What is the best driving game on the snes?

5. My dodgy mate reckons there's a cheat on

Hi -. Mortal Kombat tot Mood. He says lo do it when

Goro hits the Acclaim logo, the background goes red

and you hear Mortal Kombat'. Is there such a

B. Do you iall asleep while playing Sim City!

Thanks a lol dudes I

Christopher Morris

lien. A se hanrjini i. Tell Simon thai my m

spreading <

bet your house, your immediate family and your

girlfriend on a snes version appearing at some

2. If you like the other versions, then y up.

3 Well, the film cos) sixty-odd million dollars

which could ve been spent on feeding the Itiird

world oi helping Bosnian refugees but instead

went to ." already rich Mr Spielberg and the

nours of lovely effects with no plot So I'd say

probably not. But Ihe game's pretty cool (see

'SNES FORCE tor

I. For n .Mi: Nrgef Manaell s or

lut overall there is

contest — Mario Karl!

5. Certainly not. Sorry.

G. Invariably.

As for your mate, Simon says 'I'm really

worried. Come anywhere near Shrewsbury and

I'll whip yours and your mother's ass!' As for me
being a sex-switching ET, I can't really deny it.

the others had their suspicions and yes it's true

—
I am Ran ma. Unfortunately, due to Ludlow's

hot and humid climate (shyeah. rright] I'm stuck

hall-way. Causes endless trouble at the

swimming pool, I can tell you.

Kombat kwertes
I got a snes for my birthday in August

anywhere I can get hold ol i

Kombat a tew days ago. an

and used Ihe cards and no'

moves tor all the people, s

main rauson I'm writing Is tc

lo!):

anylhi-ifi

was playing MK the other day and I cams

a person in a green suit (you should alreaoy

ecause you answered Austin's letter in issue

ind I was wondering il there was a replay

jr an ordinary cheat to play I his person, also

id me a replay cheal lor Infinite energy or

there any cheats for Desert SUM
keep on dying, and I know where all the

are, so It's down to the replay cart,

possible to use the replay cart on Marie

in goes all orange, is it my a 3 replay

I have purchased all the issues ol SNES FORCE,

and I hope you keep churning out the goods like yfl

Please, please, please, please answer my question

Yours hopefully

A Mo ore rot I. Castle Donington, Derby.

1. Look in the Code Collection, all our codes are

2. Look in the Code Collection, all our codes

an Action Replay on Mario Karl because It's gol

Mass martyr
Great magazine you have here. Keep up the gooc

work. This letler isn'l for myself, but tor others whe

have bought import games for Ihe snfs. I've a few

I. Why di

... ,.l,il,..

print more replay codes foi

i Jap. USA 8 UK

games tor payability?

Before
I go please could you send me c

some replay codes for Final Fight 2 (Jap vi

and Super Ghouls & Ghosts (also Jap vers

question two seems silly please overlook my I

ignorance lor I have only had my snes tor a

month. I'm jusl a babe in arms, so lo speak.

Touts faithfully

Brian Harper, Taunton. Somerset.



sion clients but no Jap codes So me I

r mainly on people sending in import

2. There's not usually any difference between

-ovides a golden opportunity for some

renchingly cule. and they go for lots of RPGs
to good on import unless you can read

apanese) and much simple platform fare livened

IO down well over here,

have no codes for FF2 Jap, I

or Japanese Ghouls & Gnosis ei

Be Sensible

v sad games, you s

Sad games? Coo) Spot. Super Empire. Sunset

Aiders... as for Sensible Soccer, its release date

las been put back to January a

being made. What would you

I

jl The rating system is

le meantime why not wel your appetite by

checking out this screen shot then turning to our

Sensible Soccer feature on page 24.

Overpriced junk?

Vour Street Figmei It Turbo sc

look like a program or a file type thing. It is different

to other mags, they look untidy and like comics,

The mas really tells the truth about games or, as

George from London said, 'no bullshit'.

What do you think about Telslar's Fun and

Games idea? I think people will be put otf becuase it

iioks like Nintendo can'l sell games tor 'rip off prices'



Become part of

the legend...
Subscribe to SNES FORCE

Back Issues
All back issue orders ai

All available back issue

packing

Issue One 1 Issi

For a limited period only, UK subscribers will receive 13

issues of SNES FORCE lor (his inconceivably low price.

You better hurry though, prices are set to go up, so to

Subscription application

m
£19.99

Uli

'm--

Choose an option: UK mainland 1 £19.99
Within Europe' ~l £34.99

Outside Europe' 1 £44.99

Payment method:



FANTAZIA/SLAAM CLOTHING w



Having trouble with a

rampant Jester Spirit?

A Rat Shaman giving you

hassle? Look no further

lor the ultimate

Shadow/run guide.

This month's sees the

epilogue to the SFII Turbo

guide, as well as the first

part ol the delinitive

Shadow/run guide. All this

plus the latest tips on all

your favourite sras

games. Read on...

Battle Blaze

Combat Tribes 82

Mickey's Magical Quest 82

Mortal Kombat 76 - 81

78 81

Street Fighter I Turbo 81

Calling all games players!

If you've got The Complete

Solution to a hit sues game,

send it to us and you could

earn big money,

live pay £50 for the best

maps or solutions used.

Please send tips to The

Complete Solution, Impact

Magazines, Ludlow,

Shropshire SY8 1JW.

SI'S SooSc^n^oymu; s£jS m » * " * O r- -* u.
c | § § I & f>



3 SLAP PATCH a

n Ihe fridge.

le SCALPEL
E I lie mortuary

talk lo Ihe bloke oulside, he gives you the key-

Is FIREARMS and HITMEN. Follow Him left, righl

n the steps Into the sewers lo pick up the

Relum to Ihe mortuary location and open the

BROKEN GATE In the tence around the fountain,

then pick up I lie DOG COLLAR on the road. Go
down tram Ihe founUwi anil walk until you're oulside

the siation (I here's a nolice board oulside) and go In

the red building on the left. Examine Ihe body in Ihe

first room (seems familiar...) and late the DOOR

Into Ihe other room for some easy money killing

Now walk down Ihe alley to ihe led of the station

screen il leads lo. Use the poinler to find Apartment

Six and open that door with Ihe DOOR KEY. This

Jake's apartment where you can go anytime lo rest,

use Karma and replenish energy alter a battle. Click

on Ihe answering machine and lislei

Nuyen, don the shades on the c

collect 20

Now check your cash, if you haue 150 Nuyen or

more Ihen proceed, but if you've got lass then il's

back to those rooms with new shreddies in until your

wallet bulges. Now go back to the brick building next

to Ihe grey offices on the corner and enier Ihe room

furthest tram you. Talk to the bloke in the suit and get

the essential keywords HIRING and NEGOTIATION,

SHADOWRUNNER, DATAJACK. HIRING

DECKER. Now chat to the bloke to Ihe righl ol the bi

lor Ihe key-words HEAL and STREETDOC, If

CLUB PATRON when you point lo him Te

and gel the key-words MARIA. TICKETS, (

and LONESTAR, thank the man and leaue Ihe bar

Enier Ihe red briok building (Ihe first one you ct

Lo, walking down the road) and go Into the rt

nearest you, then kill anyone inside lor some quick

cash. Leaye this Building and go into the grey office
|

block to the right of II, searching Ihe

viclims and laking Ihe CYBERDECK Ir

ten ask him about LONESTAR. He sells you a take

op badge lor 150 Nuyen. Use this (Jake says he

icks II onto his pocket) and check your portrait on

ne of ihe options screens to make sure you're

(earing Ihe sunglasses before reluming to the

le opens both filing cabinets, su si;in:h thorn loi ihe

ICKETS and a Universal Cash CREDSTICK. Go
ack to the oulside ol Ihe Grim Reaper and walk right

Shadowrun
Complete Solution Part One

II! Hit lill lis a*- &s is is § a || || §1 $i
J | 1 i 8 Hill

*H ''Hi ilfilfilli Is ss&if&H HsS s it £«.*§ • ; : s 5<iS =
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GHOUL BONE, then go lo the crypt

ith Ihe body hanging out Ihe window

the scalpel on Ihe door to get in. Hint: this

CRYPT DOORS and some coltins haye

bonuses. Talk to the INDIAN SHAMAN

Heavy Bouncer troll nisi tti-K:ni going in, use Ihe

credstlck in Ihe videophone in the lobby and call

Sassie. Chat. Ihen ask aboul the key-word CALLS
she gives you. hang up and call GLUTMAN. Ask his

secretary about THE CAGE (stie gives yc

Strength.

T-250 SHOTGUN v

,a (The King d(

ash). Go tc

and he gives you

Search Ihe display

STAKE, it's pricBy I

I TALISMANS

n handy

time lo cure thai headache so find Ed's Patch 'n' Fix

surgery and ask him [or an EXAMINATION. Whan Ihe

fool i, mushed messing with your brain talk lo him and

gel Ihe key-words HEAD COMPUTER and CORTEX
BOMB. Ihen sbaol him tor triggering it, Next, move to

ihe station and walk straight on Irom the doors lor [he

platform that takes you to DALEY. Ooce In Ihe

biggest, cleanest, newest part

d straight tor Ihe decent doctor's it

le road trom the station (where [lie

s) and down, a huge grey building m
qua re with a Dancing Hippy in it. I

aboul CORTEX BOMB and pay the

nKey,

2.000 Nuyen to get ri

CYBERWARE ai

gotta gel Into the exclusive

Jb called JAGGED NAILS, bul iirst

you have to prove yoursell by taking oul the inlamous

RUST STILETTOS gang. Remember ihe two Ores

who attacked you as soon as you got here? Well, just

next lo the WASTELANDS club is Ihe alley leading lo

their hang-out. Gel over there and waste everyone

until you get lo the Iron Door, Ihen open it with the

OOTTMpondng key. Best lo get some rest and use

some Karma pom Is in Ihe hotel (50 Nuyen a night)

before entering and killing everyone in the gang's HQ.

s a good bel) Irom WASTELANDS before entering

he final room and killing the gang leader, Ihen

nicking up and examining the Password he loaves.

Yoo can now get into JAGGED NAILS for Ihe

nallry sum ot 50 Nuyen. and uncover the wealth *
nlrigue « contains. First talk to Ihe BARMAN (not M
CLUB MANAGER) and he gives Ihe key-worfl

KITSUNE. She's Ihe foxy lady in the green with the

3ig red tail and you can bring her over by oKoMnfl i
let. Chal for a bit and gel background information on

low she resurrected you. Ask aboul Dog and she

gives you some ENCHANTED LEAVES, Ihen it'i

me to leal.

-'^E3™Lrfi

UffH
tM„ nr.mn nnklnn with Ihe 'nlnnfr^ tlnrithcDon

ould have all these objecls by now, so he

u a HEAL spell and tells you to provi

indship by killing the RAT SHAMAN for hin

jnd in Ihe sewers, which are jusl oft the :

d are now open [such is Ihe power ol

ilhing easier lhan w.-ili/>ng si'sighi n and t

s rodenl-llend away, possibly with someoi

sune lo give you a hand, but be warned th

is quickly if you don'l keep slopping and usi

EAL spell (level six!). Seek oul that canlm

ce more and he tells you what a good blol

;. whal a good shaman you are, and that yoi

Next month in the

conclusion ol this guide,

you'll learn how to

defeat the evil Dark

Blade, kill the Jester

Spirit and finally lace

your murderer...



Controllers

Looks to SG PROPAD 2 ...

; Champion's companion.

• Digital Autofire selling

• LED display selling

Button 'lighting' layout

• Programmable 'syncro-fire'

• Slow motion function

• Extra long connectot cable |

SHP £22.99 Inc. VAT.

Plays to



Street Fighter
The Level Seven End,rSequences
It's Christmas and what

better present than the

final installment ol our

Street Fighter II Turbo

guide. It's time tn check

out all the game's new

end sequences...
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NEW RANGE OF THE OFFICIAL

STREET FIGHTER MERCHANDISE
EXCLUSIVE PREVIEW
RESERVE YOUR ORDER FIRST WITH
SQUARED CIRCLE

STREET FIGHTER 1

CALL OUR ORDER

HOTLINE ON
0908 262366

THE ULTIMATE CHALLENGE IS HERE!

BATTLE IT OUT WITH SIX HEW HASBRO
ACTION FIGURES INCLUDING EITHER

OPERATIONAL WEAPON OR NINJA

MOVE! (AVAILABLE OCTOBER)

51006 STREET FIGHTER II LCD
GAME £19.99+p&p

Can you survive? All the Street Fighter

0803S GUILE £4.99+p&p

08039 CHUN LI E4.99+p&p
With individual Mnja Move

08040 BLANKA £4.99+p&p

08041 KEN £4.99+p&p
Willi "Double Arm Chop" Ninp Move

08042 BISON £4.99+p&p

08043 RYU E4.99+p&p

08044 THE CRIMSON CRUISER E9.99+p&p
Action AsuaK Vehicle including ligure and operational

weapon (not illustrated)

08045 THE SONIC BOOM £9.99+p4p
Armoured CatapiNar Tank wiih muiu-shol LaunollW and
action figure (not llluslraledl

08046 THE BEAST BLASTER E19.99+p&p
Double-armed Power Truck witn two action figures

51007 STREET FIGHTER II TABLE GAME
£39.99+p&p
The ultimate challenge
Guile and Ryu battle it

16047 THE FIST T-SHIRT
FEATURING RYU WAS eg.99

NOW ONLY E3.99!l+p&p
T-Shirts available in Small/Medium/Large/XL

HOW TO ORDER
semce on Credit Card

Jl 0908 262366
i III 5.30pm Mondoy to

i Friday or send your order by

I post to the address below
I tXr Squared Cirde guarnniee mean nSal i'

Sumed if5

I

I I I I I
«"" Oa

l
«aj»iyi>dC.«,cbioln,Giicp I.,able ui.J

1 1 1 1 1 SQUARED CIRCLE LTD

PO BOX B48, 18 VINCENT AVENUE,
MILTON KEYNES MK8 0HF

I VISAU MASTERCARD QJ ACCESSf! SWITCH
I Signature,,..,

, Date
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Code
O. n I p p t i n n

I O n
The biggest, most up-to-date tips collection

around is back and biting. For all the tips,

cheats and codes you'll ever need, look no

further— they're all here. Game Genie

codes are in blue, Action Replay in red.

ACTRAISER (US VERSION}

nciHura

ADDAMS FAMILY: PBGSLEVS

SCAVENGER HUNT

AOVENTURE ISLAND

ALIEN 3

ASSAULT SUIT UAL KE»

BART'S NIGHTMARE

BEST BE THE REST

AIIEN VS. PREBATOR

BLAZEON

BLUES BROTHERS

B.B.B (UK VERSION)

BUBSVHOHCAI

CASTIEVANIA IV

COOL WORLD

CONTRA HI: THE AIIEN MARS

CTBERNAIBR

OIHOSTWn

BEABBANCE (JAP VERSION)

DESERT STRIKE

OIMENSIUN EBRCE

BINUSAURS

DRAGON BAIL 2

DRAGON'S LAD

EXHAUST HEATH



HUNG HMO

HERO (UK VERSION)

Fl EXHAUST HEAT

faceball2000

fatal fury

f«val fantasy 2

fiial fight (us version)

final fight 2

F'l.iyhir i wtd charier* - 00=Hafloar

FINAL TIGHT GUY

FHPOWBtZOOO

1
-'! "Km, iwjbou

Lfi ci .' pnwsrup For 5u»r Woipnn ror Ihe

L Hri 7 pn»BFUc lor HdlnjpKr Flwna

GEORGE FOREMAN'S KG BOKING

GODS

GHOULS IT GHOSTS

SLoji iooj t*nfl ammawd wnan mtu^j

Si.lntr n, 1.0 Hal or Idll I.I itiidOa

Willi 'iBmm [START]

GKADIU8 III

WGEDFOD 1 cndl
LWCSCfOD 2 iimiis

!C39C1'I» 1 SCSM'W Maligns 1MIU gnigt iwni.ra

HOLE IN ONE SOLE

HOOK

JOE AND MAC 2

JOHN MADDEN'S FOOTBALL '82

Miami: BB8MG9S?5», BBBMGW62C3
Fig* {Maine B8BNKVJOWY. BBBNK5SIY6

Kewrork BBBFU2IHMS, aBBFWIVBKST

KARLOOEY

ll

il=
KIKIKAKA)

RING ARTHURS WORLD

KING OF THE FULLY

KRUSTY'S SUPER FUN HOUSE

HUMAN GRAND PRIX

HUNT FOR REU OCTOBER

HYPERZONE

JAKI CRUSH

JAMES BONO JR

JOE AND MAC

^ SW£S FORCE December '93
(lllitfP R"5



KBUSIV S SUPEB FUNHOUSE

(UK VERSION)

LEMMINGS (UK VERSION)

MYSTICAL NINJ1 (US VERSION)

MYSTICAL NIVJA

NBA ALL SIAR CHALLENGE

OUT OE THIS WORLD

2

PUGSLEY'S SCAVENGER HUNT

PRINCE OE I

(JAPANESE



Q-BEBT

RAMPART

MAI/2

ROAD RUNNER'S DEATH VM1EV

RALLY

STARFDKfSTARWWG

SODISLAZtR

SPACE MEGAFORCE

SPANKV'S OJIEST

SPIMRMANANOTHEXMFJI



SUPLR MARIO HART

SUPER BATTLE TANH

SUPER MARK) ALI STARS SMI SDPTR PROROTTCTOR

SUPER DOUBLE DRAGON
SUPER MARIO ALLSTARS SM2

SUPER MADID ALLSTARS SMUSA

SUPER MARIO ALLSTARSSM3

SUPER STRIDE EAGLE

SUPER STRIKE GUNBER

SUPER MARIO KABT

S",_ ,.

" ".
,

SUPER SMASH TV IDS)

:„ SUPER MARIO WORLD SmSSBS..
SUPER FIRE PRO WRESTLING ? SUPER MARK) WORLD (OK) SDPER SMASH TV

SUPER EOF



WING COMMANDER

UNIVFRSAI SOIDIER

THE TERMINATOR

THUNDER SPIRITS

SUPER VAUS

TEST DRIVE 2

WANDERERS FROM VS

WAYNES WORLD

IRE LEGEND OF ZEL DA

THE LOST VIKINGS

TMNT IV: TURTLES IN TIME

TMNT nc TURTLES IN TIME

CUS HI

TOP RACER

(JAPANESE VERSION)

If you've gat a handy hint, a cunning

code or a tricky tip, why not send it to

TCG, SNES FORCE, Impact Magazines,

Ludlow, Shropshire SY8 1JW. Join us

again next month lor the biggest, best

guide to all your snes lavourites.



3, UN Squaoton, Final Fight I

Supe. ProtolBCor. TuN E t

Something to sell? Something to buy?

Want to meet new friends? All this and

more is possible with Personal

Services. To place your Iree ad, call

0584 875851 or fill in the form below.

For sale

To book your lies Personal Services advert just fill oul the coupon
below remembering to tick which section you would like your ad to

appear in. SNES FORCE reserves the right to refuse, ammend, withdraw

or otherwise deal with all adverts. Allow up to sin weeks processing

Section required Fof Sale 3 Wanted 3 Pen Pals
"1

Clubs H 5wap~>
Send to: Personal Services. SNES FORCE. Impact magazines, L

Shropshire 5V6 1JW

like my classified an

3, Steming. Alien 3. Krusly's F

glinka. MariD Kan. SupeT Prob

Penpals



FOUR NEW
SENSATIONAL GAMES

FROM rvs^.i
PLUS

an exclusive

Ocean
Play Hard

T. Shirt

when you order!
for only £2.75 ft^"fN" WK ,'

HOW TO ORDER
Please complete the coupon below and send to: Ocean Offer, PO Box 1842, London^N6 5AS

' Send to: Oceon Offer, PO Box 1842, London

N6 5AS 1 enclose my Cheque/Postal Order

(address on bock please] made payable to

Home Entertainment or please debit my

Access/Visa account with the sum of £

My Card No is:

I l l l l 1 1 1 1 11

Signature:

Tnrrl Fujiirv Dale /

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS

ITEM FORMAT PRICE QTY TOTAL £

Dennis SNES £44 99

Mr Nun 5NES £44.99

jurat* Park NES £29.99

Jurassic Park SNES £54.99

Jurassic Park Gameboy £27 99

Ranma 1/2 SNES £49 99

ExaWva

T. Shirt
XLlOniutimlll £2.75

Please add £1 00 per game p slage and pocking

TOTAL

"""**-*"—"»" """-" pta,»ii».h.«n



Directory

BATTLE GRAND PRIX 75%

BEST OF THE BEST 81%

BILL LAMBIER'S COMBAT

Fop over 250 games reviewed and

rated — a complete guide to what's

hot and what's not on the Nintendo

scene — you know where to come...

65% ALIENS VS PREDATOR 39%ACROBAT MISSION 65%

ACTRAISER
Enli

83%

ADDAMS FAMILY 88%

AGURJ SUZUKI 83%

c:il IV."- p,,iyoi ,-|i-,-|i. Al-.i know

ZZ-

ALIENS 82%

™","S'™»"S""

'

-It -:

.

j .,
|

To help you find the games you want— last— we've used the

Super League colour-cories. Use this key below, and on the

bottom of each page, to effortlessly phi-point the game style

you're after.

ARCADE ADVENTURE/RPG

thai feature more than one style oi encourage you lo use brains ralher

gameplay. lhan brawn to solve the challenge.

| M ^

SupeiScope. WowjI

BEAT-'EM-UP PLATFORM
Raw. aggressive unlamed bleep- The Nintendo speciality So called

bulging, list-flying action is whal Ibis because the action jsually involves

category is all about. But just jumping across a series of plallorms

because a game is rough doesn't (usually danger lurks underneath so

mean it's necessarily good. don't fail off) to reach a goal and lighf

The best beat-'em-ups always a level guardian,

(knowing exactly fhe besf way to include all (hose jump-on-the-bad 1

deleal an enemy|. That's whal guys'-heads games made papular by

makes Sfreet Fighter II king! Ihe Mario series.



% C. RIPKEN JR BASEBALL G8%

68%

CASTLEVANIA IV 88%

CHAMPIONSHIP POOL 83%

CHESTEB CHEETAH 65%

CHUCK ROCK 80%

COMBAT TRIBES 47%

COSMO GANG: THE VI! 45%

CONTRA SPIRITS 32%

PltZZlf
Specific games with Ihe emphasis on

mailer ralher fhan blasting

everything In sight — although rein's

ana Bomoliss proves you can
successfully combine the two.

games (Lemmings and The Lost

Vikings tot example] are puzzlers.

tss^^

D-FORCf 44%
• Aeralk

ceefPra^atraVplaad adaef™
S1

poelktssMofleyraakelhraac Itpatahaae

DARIUS TWIN 50%
• T,r»

bu^n-flaXg^
1633 ' 11'' erne leal.

DAVID CRANE'S
AMAZING TENNIS 86%
• Absolute

^»™»-"«™-»
DENNIS 75%

Nooilagne»creio!ona.

DESERT STRIKE 87%

Based GeB War aire men Oelait

rasl sorolliag ana aoaKfive gar eplay

DINOSAURS 81%

OlttlcultyoplieaaOdsvar.ety

DRACULA 78%
• Pevgaoale

cnalleage ntake lata great hje

DRAGON'S LAB 87%

anaaa^eT^v!'."
aralatflFBI

ORAKKHEN 80%

Plenty or playaullly and deplh

paal Ihe early levels.

EQURTJX 84%

Quality ZeldH -My i-
.

;

"^"i™r
wi"dpc '5Mo 'iv a can raaKe

EXHAUST HEAT II 84%

FINAL FANTASY II 76%

EXTRA NWGS BASEBALL 87%

FORMULA ONE CIRCUS 58%

FT EXHAUST HEAT 85%

FT SUPER DRIVING 82%

GEORGE FOREMAN'S
KO BOXING 45%

GE08JAN WARRHI

GODS 81%

88%

GOLDEN FIGHTER 54%

FATAL FURY

SHOOT-EM-UP

Invader-sand ^slemiOs. Over a decac

later the graphics have changed but

the basic formal is still the same.

The theme Is invariably '.the plane!

has been invaded by evil aliens. Grat

gun/] Limp in your spaceship and blast

everything insight.' but lhat doesn't

stop the action being last, lurious arte

FWALF16HTG0Y 75%

Special edition of Final Fight which comes

85%

SPORTS/RACING
The widest ranging category ot them all

includes Ihe major sports — golf

soccer, American lootball. tennis, motor

racing (technically It Is a sport!),

baseball, basketball — plus some
unusual ones like crazy goll and ten -pin

bowling. Playing sparts sims is your

chance to tulfill those moments you've

always dreamed aboul — like scoring

thai winning goal In [he World Cup final!

HARLEY'S HUMUNGOUS
ADVENTURE 36%

HAT TRICK HERO 86%

SIMS/STRATEGY

honest.' Strategy games (lor

example Populous and

Poweimanger require agreal d(



HOLE IN ONE

A 90" gama with only one

HOME ALOW

Probably Ens singularly iri.

HOME ALOW 2

18%

65%

HOOK 81%

HUMAN GRAND PRIX 81%

J. CONNORS' TENNIS 70%

84%

JOE & MAC 2 86%

JOHN MADDENS '93 90%

75%

IREM SKINS GAME 88%

JACK MCKLAOS GOLF 77%
• Kenanl

JAM CRUSH 56%

JAMES BOND JH 43%

JAMES POND'S CRAZY
SPORTS 38%

JERRV ROV 81%

JURASSIC PARK 82%

Arcade

82%

E .eel lent strategy/puzzler in the mould ol

MNG Of THE MONSTERS 70%

KING OF THE RALLY 85%

KK'S PLAYER MANAGER 86%

Idventure/RPG

Faultless liability and bund 4. o. onl.ons using the popiiH-hy of lbs Mark. B 05 L„
*nmbyn Mas > W«"

some dodgy graphics and bla id spot FX dMicully

82"

82% S>I>UP» » «
hTmo^TgameoLaywIthag od range of MECH WARRIOR 79%
puzzles Bui loo repetilwel AdtK/ndon

LAGOON 75%
* wtnphaM action andslndsny II,:

MEGA LO MANIA 87%

Ihough

90%
comolsTlme-Mvellingbanle™ """"*

1
ngnly .l.-l-.-iicliuo sltatagy gam wiin brilliant MICKEY'S MAGICAL

yo^oing
3

™^^^^
8"

ouraoHhe

68"
QUEST 81%

""^ • Capcom
ndr

..

dgame

LETHAL WEAPON 57%
1 TW>-

•"">

'N *
J.°'.TL».i .»«»,»». »- K mf

MOT AW MAGIC 1 84%
81%

JhT
8

^7and
n

3

B

™BUD7
s

uH Tans'^nsra 25%
"""""•'" "•,""a

Bad^nd'aMFXniakdinispoo

1 - 5 ». ». f
MORTAL KOMBAT 87%1 3T!,1

. .

1 - ImI E«c9llera graphics and gameplay

1 Ibe challenge ol SF1I. Greal sounn

1 player game.

MAGIC ADVENTURE 77% MRNUTZ 90%

MARIO ALL STARS 82%
odthe

-S™»>« **•». _.,,
",:ssss •"-"''

Y'r *^ -*"
:

mm** ...
1

MUSYA 60%
\
i

MYSTICAL NHJA 88%
MAGIC SWORD 64%

Probably Capcom's weakest

LOOKS good but Ihe gameplay

• Mlndsoape

42%
NBA ALLS TAR CHAL. 63%

A yaliam attempt al an eoulal ™ii BB™ • Acclnlm

Beat-'em-up Platform



NCAA BASKETBALL 36%

m-vr-"-iafy-v

NUPA HOCKEY '93 73%

IMIGEL MANSELL'S F1

CHALLENGE 82%

NOLAN MAN'S BASEBALL 64%

OUT OF THIS WORLD 89%
• Interplay

OUT TO LUNCH 83%

PAPERBOY 2 33%

PARODMS 87%

PEBBLE BEACH GOLF 83%

74%

PIT-FIGHTER 36%

POCKY AND ROCKY

See kjklkaikai

POP'NTWHBEE 80%

81%

POWER ATHLETE 25%

HEi;"™.".""""""
POWERMONGER 84%
• Powermonger

PRHCE Of PERSIA 80%

PRO QUARTERBACK 86%

PGA TOUR GOLF 85%

PUGSLEY'S SCAVENGER
HUNT 85%

64%

RACE DRIVING 25%

RAD PSYCHE RACING 26%

RAIDEN TRAD 65%

51%

1/2 80%

RANMA1/2PART2 85%

LTURF 55%

ROADRUNNER:
DEATH VALLEY RALLY 73%

3 48%
• Ocean

ROCK & ROLL RACING 90%

BH.K8I

PHALANX 74%

PILOTWNGS 81%
76%

Shuol 'em up

ROGER CLEMENS MVP
BASEBALL 45%

ROYAL RUMBLE 80%

Sports/Racing

™™.'n?tri"™'~"Er

RPM RACING 08%
• olenplay

ecus kyc-oiayci head-lo-head che kange

RUSHING BEAT RUN 74%

yanation in oanvepkay

SHADOW RUN 82%

SLMCTTY 88%

be playing lor ageal

SIM EARTH 74%
• Imaglneei

An inieNeclealano ecologically a und

SKULJAGGER 62%

,..

...

See Biasing Skkaa

SMART BALL 81%

SOMC BLAST MAN 68%

SOUL BLAZER 84%

SPAMCY'S QUEST 75%

nl Baikal) looking fo. keys -km a limited

SPBERMANAND
THEX-MEN 75%
• Acclaim

Sims/Strategy

n^nr^M



; !

vamty In pam
enough aclion. Cool Guns and F

82%

84% SUPER FORMATION

• Hyd.onSo* SUUM1 OT*

STARFOX
• NlnlenOo

space-based 3D

STARWING

SFII

1 MR DIVER 83%
SUrai OFF-ROAD 51%

»M-«i»>'m SUPFJI FORMATION

SUPER ALESTE 78% SOCCER 2 70%

SUPER BASES LOADED 45% „..?
"

""."". « s.„„ p„ui s»»» SUPER GUAL

isling playaDility. The only.

»'•«»"»'
|
SUPER GHOULS

SUPHBATTHUP 88% 80% SUPER PLAV ACTION
FOOTBALL 77%



:fi game thai 15 instantly

*Gm

SUPER STRIKE GUNNER 56%

65% WURLD CLASS RUGBY 78%
• Storm

TEST DRIVE PI 78%
challenge. Entertamina and ncompilcated.

65%
TUFFENUFF 65%

The aim is on realism so you realty get a feel

lorspeed.ThfljBareanumbe'of highways

TURTLES VI TIME 75%
WWF WRESUEMANIA 88%

BicitBment spaach. Fun to play but lacK cfatonne ana flrsl wrth a Isl 01 Bulion DroHOmg

THE HUNT FOR
RED OCTOBER 55%

ULTRAMAN 51%
X-ZONE 61%

Seasoned Japanese Beat-'e

looks pretty out of flats Ihes

UN SQUADRON 88% XARDION 60%

rathe. than swims.'

Ir^ra^aS-Stapfa B*T«a'sh00ii» S ^"TnaThl.TT'"
'
N9T

SUPERSWIV 78% THE BBI AND STIWY SHOW:
• nn, VEEDIOTS 78%

SUPERTENNB 88% TilYTOONS 87S

rig the Warner Bros Bang. The dash

MUALAE COUNTRY CLUB 76%

WARP SPEED 75%

ZEL8A3:

ALHKT0THEPA8T 83%

THUNDER SPIRITS 65%

60%
WIW COMMANDER 84% ZOMBIES

;»;;.,:,,„„,„.„,.„.»,„.«, tdmand jerry 44%

K JUDGMENT DAY 48% tS&SSSSSStSSF
IS""„„,w.»i,,„. « TOP GEAR 88%

88% ,

F

™,™I™;»S;,»»d., , SZ'tlT"
"*"*" -"""""'-

"«»Tr°;i™"r»™ tiVghr2 84% That's all lor this month— join us next
,«...», ,,».„. ,,„.»_ .k™

& ^ jSgue |„p even mope rev jews antj patmgs.

terminator 55% ZTC^"'.T^Z Remember, tor all the game into you'll ever
«""",„,.,, ,«„„ „„.,„ it™."'

""**' """" °™ '"

need. Directory Enquiries has it all . .

.

Shoot-'em-up Sports/Racing Sims/Strategy



The
Professionals

What exactly do the

select group of people

known as the playtesters

do all day? Who are they

and what's it like to have

the job most games-

players would kill for?

Traditionally, the I

recently 'a playtesler'

strongly. Our very

easy to sit and play games all da

to' bugs arid having a laugh Okay

important pari ol the fob, bul trier

report. Gaines have to be played through oh every who sit unched in front of a TV screen all day with

format (ie on the Amiga, a game must b

the 1.2, 1.3 with and without upgrade. 500+ . 600, complete the level or deteat Ihe bad guy. Not so. A!

600HD. 1200. 12O0HD, 3000 and 4000. Phew!), and Ocean, the playtaster's work area is lively, full of

every part ol Ihe game explored. Can you Imagine idle banter but with an air ol something actual ,

doing that with Jurassic Park or Flashback? It's

apparently not as sasy as many people imagine. 'I nothing like any other office (apart trom other

came in at 9.30am last Tuesday and tes d Jurassic Iji.iyleslers!!. it's full of young, enthusiastic people

on the PC. We got a new version in at bout 7pm, with a passion tor their work. Paul even has a

and I tested that through the night until social lile oulside work. He's an avid Stockpon

the neit morning,' Paul went on. 'Then I was whisked County tan — 'Better than their Manchester rivals

ott to ABLEX (a disk duplication company

their game samples I got home at abou 3.30pm on Artois at the end ol a hard working day... playing

games. Ah yes, back io that point. Many of you

There goes Ihe myth about Just playinc games all could probably happily play games all day, bul

day! 'There's a lot ot pressure in the |ob It anything that's the difference between the myth and reality ot

goes wrong, it gets traced back lo you. W en a game
buying population play games tor tun — tor these

deadline, but it's a deadline nevertbele a.' So why qnys ,iPd qais Ineir !Ob. thui' livelihood, can kill or

make a game. They can hardly sit bac*

Am. h>'
and enjoy a cart il they're constantly

looking for glitches, corruptions and bugs

Exploring every aspect ol every OceanW
1 r^« r^ 1

kJ " r V̂ On the gamem^L
i

» A playtester'= dnd'cat !nr Is such that 1

«ijH: * "^ ^ r
extreme si fLa forts, the iou Could involva

^SLWr* ~ if 1 V -

.

working closely *'• net- . order to

perlecl the prodi.fi Jurassic was

op tester Paul I lunation.

ic Park — Incidentally, h

There's a lot ol pressure in the

job. II anything goes wrong, it

gets traced back to you.

It's a living

Sounds great, bul what does a game I ester actuall

do? Weil, they lest games. It sounds datl. bul lhal'

whal they do — they play a game through looking It

any bugs, dodgy payability or corrupted pixels an

send it back to the programmers with a progres

stay in such a high-pr

ul Flanagan we saw is an extreme.-/ 'umi-

itelligent and tunny individual, so where

easy lite' image come from? Many people

fen to on the subject iliink ol gameplayers

in particular — as social misfits, people

Jon Brulord now knows the

1 11-0 deteat. Paul knows every inch

n, and his dedication came shining

lg is far from easy, it's a demanding.

but ultimately satisfying job. To test

3 1 aptitude for playing is a must, and

j work ridiculously long hours is a
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HI I
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r over 40 YEARS
s been making us

igh.^driving Mr.

raiy! Now
play the

t hero and

,n all his side

splitting pranks.

-is is his name
mischief is his

! So c'mon...

1 11

#W*
SUPOINIMNDO *™*>*™



Will they
save us, Ren?

hope so,

Stimpy...your breath

is keeelino, me!

Sim nn.1? (Mil liiiniie wPO|»ni 10 dlltOl

All you gotta do is h« Ip the heroes survive four of their cla

nvent on and Maroommmmmmmm
t and travel t

eplay into th

irough the 16 lip-smack
evels of twisted garr e real world of fresh air

and p zza delivery, t nd don't fore et your breath mints!

AVAILABLE FROM 7 DECEMBER 1993.
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